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ON BEACH
* AT VESUVIUS
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Vf'gifcmfes On Beaches?
There is a tight policing of
Salt Spring Island beaches.
Two island girls were on a local beach. Three young men
came to them and asked them 01
whose authority they were using
the beach. One girl explained
that her mother had gained permission for them to use a private
access. The other girl lay with
her head covered with her towel.

"Why has she got her head
covered?" asked one of the vi gilantes, "Are you lying?"
Most beaches, below nighwater mark, are public property.!
Most have access roads gazetted^
but not always cleared. Many
islanders away from the waterfront have long contended that
few Salt Spring Island beaches
are accessible to the public.

$4.00 per year in Canada, I0<£ copy

HEARING TOLD MONDAY

GANGES IS NOT AS PLANNED

- TWO CRITICIZE DEVELOPMENTS
Mild
objection
was
expressed
office accommodation and the
Body found on the beach at
at a public hearing in Ganges
type of construction already evi
Vesuvius on Sunday had not beer
dent, the hearing was told.
on Monday evening when rezonidentifed at press time, although
The property in question ading of property in die vicinity
it is assumed to be the remains
joins the boat launching ramp.
of Salt Spring Lands building
of Gary Henry Salter, 26, who
Eric Donnelly expressed oppwas debated.
was lost from a small boat on
osition to the plan. ConstrucH. & P. Holdings Ltd. had
May 16.
tion of new facilities will only
applied to have part of its propVisitor to the island found the
bring more congestion to the
body at the week end. It was
erty rezoned to commercial
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS AS
downtown area, he forecast.
badly decomposed and unrecoguse. Part of the lot in question
nizable.
is yet only partially filled and
Planning is an accepted part oi
Family of four set out from
is under water.
Salt Spring Island development,
Booth Bay in an open clinkerThe property is in two pieces
said Mr. Donnelly, and is beBY BEA HAMILTON
built row boat. The boat capare picking up wondertully.
at present, said Rodney Pringle,
coming increasingly important.
sized and the bodies of Mrs. SalWith the whole community
First, the entertainment will
speaking to the application,
This development has gone ater with Rebecca and Patrick
but it is logically one parcel.
include the Kowutzen Indian
working on the Centennial '11
head without reference to any
Property in question is zoned
Fong were found at Vesuvius.
celebrations for July 31, things
Dancers of Duncan, who have
planning policy or overall plan,
rural and Water C.
recently been proclaimed the
Mr. Pringle told the hearing
( Turn to Page Two }
Champion Indian Dancers at the
that it had originally been planART EXHIBITION MAHON HALL
Kamloops contest.
ned to carry out an extensive
The Rev. Father Wm. Mudge
development on both lots. Exiswill be here, probably to help
CLAM SHELLS
ting health regulations held up
dedicate the Park.
the
plan.
Former Chief Edwin UnderIN FUR
Later the restrictions were
wood of Tsaout, who knows
much of the Island history befog eased and the present applicaCOATS
tion sought to proceed with the
the white man came, will be
development of the property,
here to recount it. Philip Paul,
On Saturday evening a man in
said the company spokesman.
former Chief of the Tsartlip
a cream-colored station wagon
Development
will
consist
of
Band, will also be a guest.
drove down to Fernwood and
Lunch will start at 12:30 in
threw a sack over the dock just
preparation of the official open50 feet out.
ISLAND
ing which takes place at 2 pm.
When questioned by a local
Chairman for the day will be
resident about garbage, he said
Bob McWhirter, I believe, and
the sack contained clam shells.
BOMBED
here's a bit of a blow - no one
When the tide was out on Sungets to 'walk the plank' . They
day
morning the sack was invesSUNDAY
couldn't get a barge to anchor
tigated and several kittens and a
off-shore.
Salt Spring Island was bombed cat were found. They were rotValcourt's came to the rescue on Sunday and majority of islan- ting on the beach in the hot sun.
and offered their large truck,
ders knew nothing about it.
bless *em, and here the May
Queen will be enthroned to do
Fire on the slopes of Maxwell
VISITOR IS
the honors.
Mountain was attributed to a
The Salt Spring Players and
smoker carelessly flicking away
VERY WELL
Salt Spring Songsters will be on
a cigarette butt.
the program and there will be
Water bombers were called in
TRAVELLED
sports for the youngsters, if
and made three sweeps over the
there's time. Soon there will be fire. Salt Spring Island Volunta more complete program,
Doug Dane had an unexpected
eer Fire Department then cleandrawn up; this is to just let you
visitor from far off this week end
ed it up.
know how things are progressing.
He and Mrs. Dane were conFire was visible from the air
Now if the weather still co-cerned to find a half-dead creaon Sunday as flames shot above
operates, we'll be all set.
ture under the car. They
the trees.
brought it out and found a bat
familiar wltn tne healing of the
BY FRANK RICHARDS
which had been mauled by the
leper. Neither old biblical vercat and left to die.
sion
nor
new
could
make
its
BROCHURE
TO
BE
INEXPENSIVE
At first glance it is a hippie
They killed it.
point more clearly.
embracing a man of darker skin.
On die wing was a tag, "NotiPK's
offering
may
not
be
the
last
week
to
keep
it
simple
and
When
Salt
Spring
Island
And you ask, "Why?" so you
fy
the National Museum, Washbest
of
Artcraft
71,
but
it
ranks
inexpensive.
Chamber of Commerce invited
look again and you see that'the
ington,
D. C."
high
in
its
sharp
message.
At a breakfast meeting in
opinions on the production of an
darker man has short fingers.
Doug acceded to the request,
What
is
the
best?
Wny
ask
a
Harbour
House
Hotel,
the
small
information
brochure
in
future
It still does not line up until
but he expressed surprise that a
Philistine?
meeting agreed that a multiyears, it was generally agreed
you see the card, "Christ embrabat could travel so far. Even if
There are a number of good
color
brochure
was
too
expensive
cing the leper."
the rodent had been tagged in
offerings that appeal and a lot
P. K. Bhattarcharjee always
the state of Washington, it had
The meeting also discussed
that don't. Equally, there are
FLAG STOLEN
introduces a story into his paint- many good pictures that miss
the launching of a possible pro- flown a long way to Fulford Har-|
ing. Last year at the art show
gram to encourage winter visit- hour, he observed.
my boat. They're still good.
in Mahon Hall he offered a
ors, to extend the period of actThe showing in Mahon Hall
FROM
GALfANO
straightforward painting with
ivity of resorts and facilities.
has already attracted many visitSABOT RACE
spiritual overtones. This time
ors to the islands. It has drawn
DRIVEWAY
Resort
operators
and
Salt
he has done it again.
a few outer islanders. Very few
IN HARBOUR
Spring Island businesshouses will
Anyone who goes to any
Salt Spring Island people have
Red ensign was stolen from a
be invited to offer their recomchurch regularly here would be
signed the visitors book.
Galiano home recently.
IN AUGUST
Flag stealing has been a popu- mendations.
Big sabot race will be staged
lar enthusiasm on some of the isabout the third week of August
lands in recent years.
in Ganges Harbour.
Two weeks ago two flags were SPEC TAKES
In addition to 20 or so sabots
stolen again from the Centennial
on Salt Spring Island, there will
taste of summer after a long wet Park at Ganges.
Summer's here! But water
be visitors from various other
LOOK AT
spring.
ain't!
communities to take part in the
Flag
at
Galiano
was
not
on
a
Last week brought the first
event.
This week brought watering
pole, it was nailed to a tree
SWALLOWS
Sponsors hope to see "as many
restrictions to North Salt Spring
stump and marked the entrance
Waterworks District.
as 40 of the small sailboats take
to a new house.
Death
of
island
swallows
has
part in the race.
North Salt Spring Island is
I aroused some concern among
Details were revealed at last
divided. The odds can water on
members of the Society for Poll- week's meeting of Salt Spring
odd days and the evens can watei
ution
and
Environmental
Control,
IT IS NOT THAT
Island Centennial Committee.
on even days.
A number of dead swallows
Any odd islander found waterOLD HE EXPLAINS
has been sent to the biologists
oa even dates is liable to be
Youth '71 is short of transportTerry Graham, Ganges, suff- ing
department of fisheries, Mike
penalized.
ation.
ered a leg injury on Friday when
Old Lady Minto Hospital is
Larmour, president of SPEC on
he dropped a power saw and cut
The ecological enthusiasts in
not as old as DRIFTWOOD made Salt Spring Island, has sponsored
a deep gash across his knee.
out last week.
the Salt Spring Island student
die enquiry.
Bruce Johnson, who was work ON HOLIDAY
Report last week set its conLarge-scale loss of swallows is employment program are busy
ing with him on a construction
cleaning up, with nowhere to
struction date at 1912. It was
popularly attributed to lack of
Cpl. Doug Burke is on holijob, rushed him to Lady Minto
take the debris.
not built until 1914, reports W.
insects during the wet, cold
day from Ganges detachment,
Hospital. Graham was given
M. Mouat. And he should
They need a pick-up for the
weather which ushered in the suRCMP. For the next two weeks know... he served on the board
immediate treatment and later
mmer. Many islanders have
job and would welcome offers
transferred to a hsopital in Vict- his duties will be assumed by
from different owners for the use
of management for nearly 50
asked for confirmation that this
Const. Gary Mclvor.
oria.
years.
of a pick-up, one day at a time.:
was, in fact, the cause.

CENTENNIAL PLANS ALL SET

Summer Without Wafer

Gashes Leg
Wifh Saw
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Critics Attend Hearing
( From Page One )
tie charged, and was destroying
a judgment," he told the hearing
all planning that had gone before
Information could have been
"Ganges nas already expanded gained, suggested Chairman
EXPERT WATCH
out of all recognition," Mr. Do- Holmes, by call ing the office
nnelly told the hearing. He add- of the Capital Regional Board
AND
ed that it had not developed alor himself.
CLOCK REPAIRS
ong a pleasant pattern.
J. B. Stewart thought that
112-383-9251
The general public is as unin- parking was necessary in the
or 539-2420
formed as the planning commit- downtown area and that the H.&
WIUF J. CRAVEN, C.R..I
P. project would augment faciltee,
concluded Mr. Donnelly.
1O37 FORT STREET
ities.
"From complete ignorance we
VICTORIA.
B.C.
T. E. Harcus insisted that the
cannot be exnected to formulate
policy of previous intent was important. As there was proof that
the company had intended to go
NEW BOOKLET ahead with the, plan before zoning came in, the application
'Brother Vinhearf Country Wines1
should be approved, he urged.
CONTAINS:
Several thousand dollars had
been spent, he added, and that
45 Recipes for fresh fruit, flowers & vegetables
was a business commitment.
Plus useful wine making information
Bill Arnold referred to the policy of prior intent, raised severOnly 39c
al times by Mr. Harcus. He recalled an architect's sketch of a
Get All Your Supplies For Your Favourite Wines
mall in the area, with walks between stores.
"There must have been an intent in the last two or three yeac
at your local
to design the downtown Ganges
DEALER
area,"Tie suggested to the hearing, "Yet everyone has gone ahead with his own building and
it doesn't look very good. Some
are only interested in dollars and
Box 3*
cents and some are interested in
Free delivery on orders 3.00 or more Ganges
appearance and having an attractive community."
Is there an overall, long range
plan for Ganges, enquired Mrs.
SALT SPRING PLAYERS
Delmonico.
Present
"I regret to say, no, " replied
Mr. Holmes.
Friday, July 23 & Saturday, July 24
Mrs. J. Loiselle referred to the
Mouat Trading Co. plan for
SALT SPRING MADNESS &
downtown renovation which was
published in DRIFTWOOD sever| THE ALL-STAR BARBER SHOP SINGERS
al years ago. Original plans
8 pm - CENTRAL HALL
called for a fishing village type
of development.
Tickets: Arty/Crafty Shop $1.00
No further comments were offered.
Second application for rezoning called for campsite and tourist resort zoning for 15 acres on
Beaver Point Road owned by J.B.
Stewart.
Mr. Stewart explained that he
had been long aware of the need
for augmented camping facilities
"I am a native of Salt Spring
Island and I'm not going to beg,"
Mr. Stewart told, the hearing,
"We have a right to do with our
own property what we deem fit
SHOP AT
as long as it doesn't affect our
neighbor."
The project offers 25 campsites
initially, he explained and this
could be increased to 45 within
the provincial government's regulations.
For
Mouat Park took a beating.
The project was better than a
GtOCERIES - MEAT - PRODUCE
campsite installed at the taxpay537 - 5553
ers'expense, suggested Mrs. Phil
Valcourt. It would have proper

Clock
Shop

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
537-5751 HANDICRAFTS

BEN'S LUCKY $

MELODRAMA BREAKS OUT

Audience Boos At New Show
It was melodrama and the audience hissed and booed and
cheered as each gripping scene
unfolded.
The tale was the familiar
pattern of villain versus virtue
culminating in inviolate victory
Second of the season's offerings by the Salt Spring Island
Players was presented in Central
Hall on Friday and Saturday evenings.
First half of the program was
devoted to Victorian songs by
the Salt Spring Songsters. They
went back into the 19th century
to find old tunes and old favorites.
The melodrama followed the
intermission.
Author of the melodrama,
entirely in rhyme, was Gwen
Hind-Smith, who also played
the role of Pearl, the Scarlet
Woman. Sue Talman was the
young wife, victim of Jack
Smith's villainous plans. He
was a convincing villain. Lan'-

ny Howard took the part of the
weak-kneed husband and Heather Ffaser was Ermintrude, the
daughter.
Presentation was successful
because it was well-written,
well-presented and the audience
was co-operative.
VICTIM OF VIMY
GAS ATTACK DIES
AT SOUTH FENDER
BY CULTUS COULEE

South Fender's Lou Budd died
at the Veterans* Hospital, Victoria, Saturday, July 3. He was
born May 30, 1895 at Milborne
Port, Somerset, near Yeoville.
He had worked for the CNR
and he had farmed in Rochester,
Alta. Mr. Budd came to B.C.
in 1942 and bought property in
1946 from Major W.U.Fender,
South Fender.
He enlisted August 25, 1915,
MRS HEARN DIES
at Peterboro, Ont. in the 33rd
Canadian Field Artillery and
IN CAR CRASH
served in France with the First
Heavies. He was gassed at ViAT BOSTON BAR
my Ridge and discharged April
Mrs. Ella Hearn has been
8, 19197
killed in an automobile accidIn the second war, he enlisted
ent at Boston Bar. According
December 22, 1942, at Edmonto reports Mr. Hearn was injurton, No. 13 District Depot. He
ed in the same accident.
served in Canada until his discharge in 1946.
Mrs. Hearn was well-known
on Salt Spring Island when she
At a service in Hayward's
was Mrs. Bishop Wilson and
Chapel, Victoria, July 8, pallmade her home on Sunset Drive
bearers from the Fenders were
She was on the island for about
executor Dudley Hutton; and
20 years. She moved to Viet- . members of Legion 239, Alex
oria about four years ago.
MacKinnon, Jack Orton and Peter Schiott. From Pro Patria
supervision to keep the riff-raff
Branch No. 31, Victoria were
out.
Eric EUwell and Donald ThompThere was no opposition sound- son.
ed.
A sister, Elsie, Mrs. Fred Tur
Mr. Stewart reported that he
ner, Peterboro, and her daughthad already been stopped by tour' er, Mrs. Robert Scriver, Hastists hoping that his operation had ings« Ont., attended.
started to afford them supervised
camping.
Third proposed amendment to CENTENNIAL MEMO - At the
the zoning by-law called for the height of the Cariboo gold rush,
inclusion of community care fa- the early 1860's, some men
made $500 a day - a few
cilities in rural areas.
Community care facilities, ex- claimed earnings as high as
$900.
plained the secretary, Planner
Anthony Roberts, include a wide
range of activities. He listed
them all, offering accommodation to children in need of housing and food, adults in need of
INVESTMENT
accommodation and guidance
and adults inreceipt of social
SECURITIES
assistance.
There is no zone for this particular purpose.
&
Henry Schubart spoke at length
to the proposal. He felt that this
PORTFOLIO
was opening up an entirely new
concept of land use. He spoke
of conditions in California,where
ANALYSIS
such programs usually end up as
commercial undertakings.
Xo the extent that a community approves an application that
community is entitled to some
information on how the property
is to be used, he urged.

A.E.AMES

The amendment would grant
a blanket authority to any sort
of development on Salt Spring
Island, he stated.
Change is proposed by the
Regional District because of the
lack of provision in the present
zoning plan.
Hearing closed shortly before
10.30 pm.

smiunc CHLL FOR
LHBHTT'S BLUE'

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia

CO.LTD.

612 View St.,Victoria
Tel. Collect

383-4171
or Donald J.Bain
Eves. 537 - 2368

SUMMER TIME
CANDIES
Delightfully
Refreshing

GANGES PHARMACY
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to be frank

By Richards
Sequel to last week's report of
the shooting of a bald eagle was
brief. A resident of Scott Point
reported that the eagle's mate
flew forlornly among the treetops for about a week before
leaving. Crows had found the
nest before the eagle was shot,
DRIFTWOOD was told.

"Wh
"he rumor was true. There
are nudists on Salt Spring Island.
A small colony has been formed
at Fulford Harbour. There is no
truth in reports that fishermen
are swarming to Fulford for their
catch or that the BC Ferries are
now sailing to Tsawwassen veer
Fulford Harbour.
* **
John Davies was boasting of
his son's prowess the other day.
He handed his son and heir a
package of envelopes and a
handful of stamps. "Put these
on," he directed. His hopeful
did just that... all on one envelope.
• •*
Mrs. K. Sharp, of Vancouver
came to Salt Spring Island on
Friday with the Old Age Pension
ers* Organization from Vancouver. It was no novelty to the
traveller. Foe many years she
lived here. From 1939 until
1956 her home was Central. She
spent a day recalling landmarks
and meeting old island friends.
* «*
Rotarian bulletin published by
the Salt Spring Island club .
leaves Ken Whyte high and dry
this week. It describes the visit
of a Saskatchewan tourist to
Ken property. Tourist asked
to buy a small quantity of water
from the beach to take home
with him. Whyte obligingly
sold him a "bottle of it for a

CLAM BAKE
EVERY SATURDAY

WELBURY PT.
RESORT
Saturday
July 24
9pm on
$1.50

quarter. A few hours later the
tourist returned. The tide had
gone out. The prairie farmer
looked at the beach and at Ken.
"By Cracky, Mr. Whyte, he
marvelled, "you've sure done a
good business!"
* *•
Gordon Scarff reminds me of
the story of the very restrictive
religious carder in which the sisters vowed never to talk. Only
once in 10 years were they permitted to speak frivolously. One
sister went through the first 10
years and was invited to speak
out. . "Beds are too hard, she
stated flatly and went back to
another decade of silence. Came
the end of 20 years, she spoke
up again, "Food's lousy!" she
commented. Another 10 years
went by and she came back to
the superior, " I quit!" she stated
"Glad to see you go," retorted
the abbess, "You've done nothing but complain since the day
you joined!" See the similarity?
Gordon and his wife are taking
their first holiday in 22 years.
They don't know what they are
going to do yet. Have to wait
till the novelty wears off, I
guess.
* *»
Where are all the independent
spirits in Ganges? The weather
was hot at last and you could expect to see at least one or two
businessmen dressed for the weather. Not on your life! Bumps
Irwin wore shorts. I didn't see
Les Ramsey, who has been a pioneer of shorts during the long
working day. Spencer Marr used
to sport a pair of shorts, but not
any more...probably hankering
after a kilt. And that is the
Scotsman's policy, "Nothing but
a kilt!" But when the weather
is hot it's amazing how many
businessmen revert to the city
pattern and stand by the dark
suit and the tie. Me? Only reason I wear shorts is they're cheaper.
» **
Way do so many figure that to
live the simple life you have to
be a simpleton?
* *•
Makes you stop and think hov\
so many broads can be so narrow-minded.
* **
Trouble with this summer until last week is the feemulous

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
call of .the young daughters,
"I*m getting cold in this minimum, can I buy a maximum?"
* **
Don*t want to harp on an unpleasant subject but Mike Stacey did promise to remove his
offending whiskers when summer came. He has reneged.
Worse: he has found another
as spiky as himself to bolster
up his courage.
* **
Headlines next week, brag ged Fisherman Trelford: Trelford takes Biggest Fish in Derbr
y! More likely, Trelford Bigest Fish in Derby, retorted
verett Atkinson.
*##•
It was after 4 pm on Saturday
when Bob Reynolds looking for
Rod and Gun Club salmon derby tickets. Everyone who
should have had some hadn't.
But he persisted and Mike Larmour duly got his tickets.
* **
He hadn't touched a drop,
stated a staid Ganges businessman last week. But he reported being sick. And he reportec
the sad loss of his lower dentures. In fact he was balancing
the cost of his teeth against the

Page Three
likely cost of cleaning out the
disposal system. All was saved
when he found his teeth. They
were on a piece of printed matter and they blended so happily
with the type that he hadnT
noticed them. And he hadn't
touched a drop!
H.S.NOAKES

'Wills
"Mortgages
'Conveyancing "Documents
10am-4pm,except Saturdays
Giegerich Rd.off Beddis

f

A.W.WOLFE-MILNER
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR
P.O.BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR

SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
Office Phone: 537-5333

OFFICE CONSULTATION HOURS
Friday: 2.15pm - 5.00pm
Saturday: 9.00pm - 12.00pm

19" COLOR
PHfLCO FORD
SUGG. LIST619.95
15 % OFF 93.QQ

Now 760.85

Now 526.95

Trade Up To 125.00

Trade Up To 50.00

AAl/FAf RADIO &
CASSETTE RECORDER
15% OFF 18.00

101.95
ALSO MANY MORE ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM

537-2943
™

Ml

Li

537—2831

You are invited to the annual
SALT SPRING ANGLICAN GARDEN FETE
Wednesday - July 28 - 2pm
On the spacious grounds of
YOU

Harbour House Hotel

W I L L F I N D - Home Baking, Sewing, Knitting, Flowers, Candy, White Elephant,
Games, Contests, Fish Pond, etc.. As well as a delicious tea.

COME

AND

BRING

YOUR

FRIENDS

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
SATURDAY
24 JULY 1971
We invite you
to drop around
for coffee
and
doughnuts
ALLOW US TO SHOW
YOU AN ATTRACTIVE
DOUBLE-WIDE MOBILE
HOME SET IN PLACE

Adult Mobile Home Park Now • Family Section Later
•Completely Serviced—Built in Quality
* Water
* Electricity
* Sewer

* Telephone
* Cablevision
* Central Oil

ALL UNDERGROUND

• Spacious lots, average 55' x 80' - Wooded or open
•Some rules are enforced for the protection of all members,
and to maintain an attractive park
• Future plans include recreation building and clubhouse,
landscaped pond and picnic area

SALT SPRING MOBILE HOME ESTATE

SUGG. LIST 119.95

K3OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Phone during these hours:

AND LANDSCAPED

DEALER'S SUGGESTED LIST PRICE

McPhillips Ave

Residence Phone: 537-2279

Kenneth. C.Jolley
Chartered Accountant

?5% OFF

15 % OFF |34. |5

GULF AGENT
Fender... W.D.Turnbull
Salt Spring..H.J.Carlin
Galiano.... Donald New
Saturna... J .McMahon
Mgyne ... J.Pugh

537-2336

COME IN
TRADE NOW* SAVE NOW

IsUGG. LIST895.00

Farmers of British Columbia

NOTARY PUBLIC

DICK'S RADIO & TV

26" COLOR
PH/LCO FORD

lutual FireInsurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the

Ganges

1 1/2 MILES WEST OF GANGES ON LOWER GANGES ROAD
Art & Marj Cade
R.R.I Ganges
TELEPHONE: 537-2070 OR BURNABY 433-8653
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FILM SHOW
SATURDAY
IN GANGES
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Published at Ganges, Salt Spring Island,
In the Province of British Columbia, every Thursday

First film show of the summer
went off on Saturday night without a hitch. Only hitch was
getting it to start.

EDITOR: FRANK RICHARDS

Member:[British Columbia Weekly Newspapers' Association
Subscription Rates: $4.00 per year in Canada
$5.00 per year to all foreign countries

Cinema projectionist was Rev,
Fred Anderson, who is chairman
of the Centennial Committee.
He did a quick switch of projectors and ran into a stop before
he could start the film rolling.
About 30 or 40, mostly youth'
ful, sat in on the showing.
Film show will be offered
each Saturday night in the summer at Centennial Parjk, starting at 9.30.
On Saturday show will incluck
Upper Canada Village. Film
shows the daily routine of villagers of the re- constructed pioneer community. Era is that
of the United Empire Loyalists.
Waterfowl calls the attention
of the observer to the waterfowl
of Canada and their dependance
on the wetlands of the.prairies.
Precision will feature the
RCMP Musical Ride and River
with a Problem deals of the destruction of a river. It cites
the situation of the Ottawa River.

Second Class Mail Registration No 0803
Thursday, July 22,

1971

THEY HAVE ALL MADE IT KNOWN
They're putting the islands on the map*.
Salt Spring Island has suddenly burst into action.
Last week the island roller hockey team, the Salties,
took the provincial roller hockey championship.
The Salties are not small boys getting rid of a constantly oppressive energy. They are young men, eager
to play and to match themselves against all comers.
And they did it with some success.
Two other activities are bringing Salt Spring Island
into the fore. Neither goes off the island, but the
accomplishment of both will be recognized off the isl-

and.
The Salt Spring Players have accomplished more than
they knew when they set out earlier this year to find
their own niche. The players have brought into use
again the old Central Hall. Over the recent years the
hall had fallen into decay and as recently as 1967 efforts to gain public concern and sympathy were unavail-

ing.
The players did not look at failure. They went ahead with changes and refurbishing and every other
need in order to stage a weekly show.
Repertory theatre is a little too ambitious for the island company, yet, their summer program comes very
close to that form of theatre. The players, producers,
stage workers and supporters are devoting every spare
hour to the presentation of Friday and Saturday's show.
Saturday night'siilrh show in the Centennial Park at
Ganges was a new project. Like the weekly theatre
show, it will appeal to visitors as well as islanders.
Each represents the efforts of ,many. Yet, Mr. Bill
DeLong, the coach of the Salties; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Newman, the spark behind the theatre project and the
Reverend Fred Anderson, amateur projectionist, can
all take a bow for this year's projects in furthering
sports and entertainment on Salt Spring Island.

Letters to fhe Editor
IN GRATITUDE

Editor, Driftwood,
After Saturday night's performance of Gwen Hind-Smith's
highly successful Melodrama,
the cast were kind enough to
express publicly their appreciation to me. I was so taken aback that I failed to use a wonderful opportunity to express
our gratitude to all the others
who should have been thanked.
Olive Clayton directed the
Melodrama in the vital early
rehearsals: Tony Rayner applied
the make-up: Ray Hill loaned
us his floodlights: Philip Sawfoij
and Margaret Howell p layed for
us on Friday at very short notice. "Those Were The Days"
was made possible by Yvette
and Suzanne Valcourt, Margaret Cunningham and Connie Arnell. Marg Olsen is an indefatigable Wardrobe mistress. The
hard-working and talented cast
were a joy to work with and
Don Cunningham was a tower ol
strength. George Bryer M.C'd,
also at short notice, and the
young people sold tickets and
refresnments like veterans. Robert Yorke, the Hind-Smiths'
son-in-law, played for the
whole show on Saturday, delighting us all with his professionalism and support. I only
hope he was in some measure
repaid by our applause and by
his obvious enjoyment of the
show.
•Salt Spring Players' was conceived by the Newmans and given birth to be a relatively

small group. It has brought the
historic Central Hall back to
life, and we hope to keep something going the whole year
round, with increased support
from the community as a whole
I cannot close this letter without expressing our appreciation
to the Driftwood for its editorial
and advertising services: to Lou
and Art Rumsey for always being available with moral support
.advice and hard work: to Art
Simons and all those who helped
paint the hall (with paint donated by the Valcourts) and safety
curtain: to those who bought advertising space on the curtain
and to Ted Earwaker who sewed
it together: to the United Churdi
for the loan of chairs: Jean Anderson for the coffee maker: the
ladies at the ' Lady Minto Thrift
Shop, and my hard-working and
long-suffering husband, without
whose permission my services
would not be available.
Mary C. Williamson,
R.R. 1, Ganges,
July 18, 1971.
IT WAS A PLEASURE

Editor, Driftwood,
As coach of the Salties Roller
Hockey team I would like to say
thank you to all of those people
who have supported us througn
the season, the parents of the
players and friends who never
missed a game, to the crews of
the Salt Spring Queen,to anyone
who helped us financially, and
a special thanks to Kit Moulton
for the sports news, and to my

boats V floats V
fish r n f -things.. . . .

TO VICTORIA FOR

By Q. Harold Dibnah
Everything has changed - the
weather, fishing.taxes.
A tip of my hat to Laurie
Mouat - he predicted fishing
would be excellent any time
after July 12 and true to his
word, fishing is excellent.
It has been a lonely life at
the marinas over the past month
and I can*t begin to tell you
what a pleasure it is to see the
boaters returning with two, three
and sometimes limits of salmon.
People are smiling again!
The good fishing areas are
still the spar buoy around Long
Harbour, out to limit-out, fishermen are travelling to Porlier
Pass. There has been a heavy
concentration of fishermen around the reef between Tent Island and Salt Spring (Houston
Passage). I understand these
waters are producing some very
nice coho.
With the good weather the
type of fishing has reverted to
what I call sports fishing, that is
to say, the one and two 'pound
weights have given way to 4 to
12 oz. weights. The flashtails
have come back into their own.
The most popular at the moment are those with red coloring:
I still like the light green and
blue with a dab of bright red
nail polish on the head. Early
morning fishing is best but the
high flood tide shortly after sunset has been proving to be most
productive time of day.
SAFETY TIP
The water is still quite dirty
and the number of people hitting
logs and damaging their motors
by striking or picking up debris
is increasing day by day. If you
see a tide line with a bunch of
weed, bark and other bits and
pieces,slow down and disengage
your engine. People seem to
think all they have to worry about is large logs, etc., but most
damage is being caused by smaller pieces of wood becoming
team,
tn. - you did a great job,
and I'm proud to have had the
pleasure "of being your coach.
-Bill Delong,
Fernwood,
July 20, 1971.
THRIFT SHOP LOOMING
FOR. CHURCH GROUP
The ladies of the Altar Guild,
of the church of St. Margaret of
Scotland at Galiano, met one
day last week to complete plans
for the opening of the Thrift
Shop.
It will be open on Saturday afternoons, .with ladies taking
turns each week. Used clothing,
treasures, and oddments will be
offered for sale. A bulletin
board for the larger items will
tell where they are available.

EXHIBITION
LACROSSE GAME

jammed between th e propeller
and other underwater fittings.
Another real problem is the
number of plastic bags that are
in the water. They are being
sucked up by the water cooling
intakes and first thing you know
your motor is burnt out. I am
sorry to keep moaning about all
the problems, but a little care
and common sense can eliminate most of the headaches.
Happy boating and enjoy the
sunshine!
P.S. The Rotary Club of Salt
Spring Island is raffling off a very
attractive champion 10-foot sailboat, motor and trailer. It's a
real sweet package - proceeds
are for a worthy cause so please
get out.buy lots of tickets and go
sailing!

Salt Spring Island Minor Lacrosse teams meet at Braefoot
box for competition with Saanich teams.
The exhibition game was arranged for the benefit of three
age groups and resulted in tie
games of 4 goals for each group.
Goals for Salt Spring were
scored by Brian Bogdanovich,3,
Matthew Small, 1. Our players
really hustled and are developing into a good running and passing team. Gary Duncan and
Booby Lawson were outstanding
for good team play. In the
youngest group, Colin McLean
and Brian Duncan played well,
also. Anyone who wishes to
help with transportation to the
games can phone 537-2991.

Ki/ler Whales Face Counf
For the first time, the Fisheries Research Board of Canada at
Nanaimo and wildlife authorities
in Washington State, Oregon,
California and Alaska are co-operating in a census of the killer
whale.
Like the most recent Canadian census, it will take place on
one day only, Monday, July 26.
Involved will be several thousand volunteer observers who
have been supplied with question
naires to report where they saw
killer whales on that day, how
many, the time of day and direction of travel. This information will allow biologists to determine whether the same group
of whales was seen by different
observers. The results will be
used to establish how many permits can be issued to capture
these whales for zoos and aquaria.
The census was first organized
by marine mammalogists Michael Bigg and Ian MacAskie at

the Biological Station in Nanaimo. They contacted wildlife
authorities in the U.S. who have
enthusiastically agreed to cooperate, making mis the first
international killer whale census of its kind.
In British Columbia about
18,000 questionnaires have been
sent ont to marine organizations
along the coast including Fisheries Department, ferries, lighthouses, fishing companies and
unions, airlines, tugboats, armed forces, RCMP and yacht clubs
It is hoped that this study will be
a good example of how the public can participate, and is indeed needed; in the investigation
of poorly known but interesting
and valuable species of animals.
Other persons who may be interested in assisting in this study
can obtain a questionnaire fron
their local Fisheries patrol boaf-*
or by writing to Killer Whale
census, Biological Station, Nanaimo.

CHURCH SERVICES
SUNDAY, JULY 25, 1971
ANGLICAN

St. Mark's
St. Mary's
St. George's
St.Margaret's
St.Mary Magdalene

Central
Fulford
Ganges
Galiano
Mayne

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer
Morning Prayer
Matins

8:30 am

11:00 am
2:30 pm
9:00 am
11:30 am

ROMAN CATHOLIC

Our Lady ot Grace
St. Paul

Ganges
Fulford

Holy Mass

9:00 am
11:00 am

Rev. Fred Anderson
Box 461, Ganges
537-2439

Ganges

Worship Service

10:00 am

Burgoyne

Worship Service

2:30 pm

UNITED

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

Rev. M. v. G i l p T l i G a n g e s

»
DIAL - A - PRAYER

Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class
Evening Service

537 - 2413

10:30 am
7:30 pm
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BIGGEST LOAD EVER TO COME TO SALT SPRING?

'maple trees and the sea is warm,
However, respect the beaches
and residents and avoid pollution
And we'll respect and welcome
you. Keep cool, folks! This
.is lovely weather ... Really!

FULFORD

ther along the road. It was very
pleasant and a cool breeze helped us so we were fortunate. ToWe were agreeably surprised
on Friday to see that some of our day, Monday, it is hotter than
ever - 80 degrees in the shade!
pot holes have been filled! The
Robert W.Roper,D.C.
and not yet § am. Still a cool
highway crew must have been
2448 Beacon Avenue
busy and we are grateful. It was 'breeze so again we are fortuna good start and we hope the rest ate along the waterfront. You
SIDNEY
who suffer inland, come to the
of the pot holes will be next on
656 - 4611
shady beaches. It is cool under
the list. There are still some
dillies a little father along, on
Centennial 71—Centennial '71—Centennial '71
Lacy's hill, and by Craigs place.
I am afraid I don't like cown
birds. At present I am watching
a small song sparrow mother bird
(D
being chased, bullied and pest3
DRUMMOND C H I L D R E N ' S P A R K
ered by her offspring - one big
cowbird chick. And he is a bulFulford Harbour
ly! He gives the smaller bird
no rest but opens his big pink
U
throat and flutters for food all
day long. The sparrow gets him I
I
OFFICIAL OPENING: 2.00pm
o
on the feeding taole ancTshovels
it in but what she doesn't know
is that the big baby can feed
EVENTS AND FOOD GALORE
himself when she isn't looking;
he gobbles away but stops immDance In Evening At Fulford Hall
ediately she comes back and
starts whimpering for food again.
Bring The W h o l e F a m i l y !
Wherever she goes, he is behind
her, yelling for grub. And he
L_ Centennial 71 - Centennial 71—Centennial 71ets bigger by the day; akeady
e is twice her size. Evidently
yBoooooeoooocoooooooooeooooooocoooooooooogK
the sparrow's own eggs were
thrown out for she has none of
WELCOME VISITORS!...
her own, - only that dusty-brown
We hope you enjoy your visit to our beautiful
brat that some smart cowbird
laid in her next when he was
Salt Spring Island
only an egg. Outside of shooting them, now does one get rid
COME AND DINE IN OUR
of cowbirds? They are pests.
There is excitement among
the St. Mary's Choir youngsters
this week. They will have been
on and off television by the time
[tt JULY 31 6.30pm 8
this comes out, - Channel 6 in
Victoria. Wonderful, isn't it?
Please make reservations for your party
Sorry if we made the Editor
11
nervous by inviting him to our
as soon as possible
Canadian Women^ Press Club
537-5338
meeting. Should have told him
that men are now enrolling in
frFULLY APPOINTED DINING ROOM
the club and it isn't the CWPC
iii
anymore but the MC C - the
ii
Media Club of Canada. And we
already have over 20 male mem
ii
bers back East and several in
BY BEA HAMILTON

CHIROPRACTOR

1

r

: frme gtlefatte 0e*teiuU*t -

Full load of plywood comes to Salt Spring Island for Plyland, at
Central. It's the biggest load ever shipped asserts Wayne Page,

3f - 12

TO MINER'S BAY

BEAVER AT AIAYNE FRIDAY
BY ELSIE BROWN

The most important event to
take place on our island this
week is the arrival of the S.S.
Beaver on Friday at 12 noon at
Miners Bay.
Flyers have been sent to every
householder on Mayne so there
is no excuse for not knowing about it.
Hope we will all be on hand
to welcome the historic Beaver
and its crew when it sails into
the wharf at Miners Bay.
We hope the island folk will
wear their vintage costumes to
commemorate this occasion. It
is a once-in-a-lifetime thing
and we should make the most of
it.
Visitors are most welcome and
we look forward to a happy rendezvous with the Beaver personnel.
See you all there Friday, July
23, from 12 NOON to 5 PM!
Visiting the Jack Curries at
Comfort Cottage last week were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Templeton
of Vancouver. Helping with the
entertaining were mutual friends
Bill and Ada Pye also of Vancouver. Content to relax in the gar'
den and admire the view on thes
hot summer days.
Mrs. Millie Robson is a pa tient in Lady Minto Hospital.
Visiting Mrs. Evelyn Angus,
Laura Point Road recently, was
her sister, Mrs. H. Lindsay of
Victoria.
Guests of the Dick Pughs, Fernhill Road, were Mrs. Gloria
Crawford with Danny and David
of North Vancouver. Happy birthday to Philip who celebrated
his third birthday on July 12.
Others celebrating in July were
Ron Mitchell, Nora Smith, and
the Jesse Browns. Anyone else
in July?
Congratulations to the Bob
Swans who celebrated their 46th
wedding anniversary on Sunday!
They have had a week off the
island visiting their daughter and
son-in-law and family, the
•Smitty" Smiths of North Vancouver. Daughter Nora is expec'
ted with Nancy and Danny next
week.
Mrs. Jenney Botterill is expect
ing to be re-admitted to Lions
Gate Hospital for more tests.
Hazel Steward reports that she
expects to be back on the island
sometime next week.
Mayne Island school children
had their postponed Field Day
early in July at the school with a
full complement of children and
parents. Miss Pat James, Mayne
Island teacher was on hand to
direct operations and everyone
had a jprand time. The weatherman finally rolled back the rain
clouds.

Gulf Oil
Bulk
Services
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
A.W.Shelby

office =537-5331
Home: 537 - 2664
Box 361, Ganges

Welcome home to Jonas Anderson who has had a lengthy stay
at the Veterans* Hospital, Victoria. He had extensive surgery
which has curtailed his activities
somewhat. Wife Mae has been
spending quite a bit of time on'
the Mayne Queen so knows the
schedule off by heart. Transportation FROM the ferry to the hospital is the problem.
Here for the summer is Mrs.
Shelagh McConnell with various
members of the family making
their periodic visits to enjoy the
view from their Miners Bay
homes.
Bennett Subdivision news: Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Hall and family,
son and daughter-in-law of the
Bob Halls are here from Dawson
Creek; Frank and Laurie Knudsen have returned from a "home
coming" in Eastend, Saskatchewan; the Stan Lowes are spending their annual holiday at their
summer home.
Guests at Bennett's Motel ha\e
been: Mr. and Mrs. Tosh Saito
and family of Surrey and Mr.
and Mrs. Sho Saito and family
s~>
B .C.
of Ashcroft.
Anyway, it was nice to have
Visiting the Jesse Browns last
Mr. Richards, and Connie Porter
week end was long time friend
was also a guest; she is a past
Miss Jean Farries, formerly of
member of the Vancouver CWPC
Toronto and now of Calgary.
Mary Backlund, who is our
She spent three months in AustRegional Director, will keep the
ralia and New Zealand leaving
on the Orsova just before Christ- chairmanship of our branch, unmas. A quick trip around the is- til the annual election in January, so she is a busy gal, and
land was all we could offer but
doing very well. Some of us
did drive up to see the superb
don't like the new name and
view from Flag Hill. Accompanying us on the trip were Mari- Mary fought valiantly to have it
on Kerby, Ina Trudgeon and her changed to something more gl-abut she was out-numbuncle "Buzz" Smith. Before ret- morous,
ered and here we are stuck with
urning home our traveller will
this peculiar name. Probably
visit the many points of interest
there is a reason and the media
in Victoria.
covers more than the Press - TV
radio and so on. One thing,
Report from the Thrift Shop
we'll get used to it. We were
sale crew: more than $30 was
delighted to be at Harbour House
made last Saturday but there is
for lunch and meeting on Sundstill more to go so there will be
July 11, and our thanks to the
further Sidewalk Snles every Sat- ay
management
for their courtesy.
urday from 1:30-3:30 pm. The
On Sunday, the temperature
regulars, - Meg Drummond,
as high as 108 deg. at the
Winnie Hayhurst, Ethel Markhari went
Shaw's Farm, says Miss Cree
and Maude Smith were on hand
Shaw. It was 15 at 1 am at our
and more help would be appreci- place
and rose to 85 and 90 farated.
Members of the church committee plan to get out the mow- CENTENNIAL MEMO - Phoenix,
located 4,500 feet above sea
er and gardening tools to do
some work on the church grounds level, was born in 1891 and had
a magistrate, W. R. Williams
Long grass is starting to obliterwho was 6*10" tall. The comate the view. Phone secretary,
munity claimed it had the highMrs. Clara James if able to asest judge in the highest court
sist in beautifying one of the
in Canada.
Gulf Islands Historic Sites.

§

Marine Dining Room
IT SATURDAY

SHIP'S ANCHOR INN

ooooooooooeoooooooooooooooooooeeoooooeooooen
7 days a week

9am - 9pm

HARBOUR

COST

GROCERY

SALE STARTS THUR.4 PM ENDS SAT. 9 PM.
We reserve the right to limit quantities.

PRODUCE SPECIALS
* BANANAS .
7lbs / 1.00
* LETTUCE
2 heads/39$
* OKANAGAN CHERRIES
39<:lb

DON'T

GET

HELD

UP

FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
C A L L 537-2537 F O R
JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN

Have you had your LIFE INSURANCE program reviewed & upgraded lately
WE HAVE THE
QUALIFIED
PEOPLE
TO ASSIST YOU

*Are you making the best use of your dividends?
*Are you using term insurance to your best advantage?
*Will your home pass to your wife, free of any mortgages,
or do you need mortgage insurance?
*How much income will your wife receive if you should die?
*Are you making the best use of your settlement options?

FOR COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE CALL IN AT -

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Insuring the Islands since 1928

Al Killick
Galiano Island
539-2250
Roy E.Betts
Mayne Island
539-2176
Box 540, Ganges
537-5527
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The light is never against you
says the B. C. Automobile Association. It's for you - that's
why it's there! Whether it be a
traffic light, £ channel buoy,
or the candle in the cathedral,

it serves well those who respect
it. They all have the same
things in common — guidance.
The traffic light - the law's
referee at an intersection —
does a great job.

WE HAVE THE CLIENTS /
DO YOU HAVE PROPERTY FOR SALE
OR LEASE?
Telephone or Write to

Ralph Dados

BOULTBEE, SWEET REALTY LTD.
922-0147

2430 Marine Drive,
West Vancouver

'SHELL!

261-0704

HEATING OILS

BULK

^RVICES

ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
For Convenience Bills may be paid at:
Mrs E.Moore's Office,
McPhillips Ave.

G.R.KERNAGHAN LTD.
Plant: 653 - 4414 Home: 653 - 4437 Box 489,Ganges

GIRL GUIDES GO HOME
"And the people are so friendly," exclaimed a Richmond girl
camping on Salt Spring Island.
She was expressing the opinion
of the 40 Girl Guides who were
camping on Churchill Road for
nine days. They were all from
Richmond, near Vancouver and
they were all new to the rural
scene.
People had time to stop and
talk and the store clerks were always friendly, they reported.
Drivers even stop to speak to
them!
The Guides were happy to be
here and happy to spend a stint
in camp. By Thursday the younger members of the large company were more concerned with
the prospect of getting back
home.
They ate well.
On Thursday, the last day of
the camp, they sat down to roast
beef.
It is not strictly a Guide Camp
although Girl Guides camp there,
explained Rita White. The waterfront camp is the property of
Mr. and Mrs. White. Mrs.
White is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E.L. Lumley, whose property adjoins the camp.
To mainland Guides it is
Leaning Cedar Camp and the ce-

chores of camping. Most of the
girls brought bicycles and they

down and they dismissed to ride '
out to the Long Harbour ferry <

LEANING CEDAR IS POPULAR AMONG VISITORS
dar which has leaned over the
cookhouse for the 10 years of the
camp's operation is a familiar
memory to many adult young
ladies in British Columbia whose
Guiding days are long past.
The camp offers everything.
The girls live under canvas and
take their meals in the covered
cookhouse. They can swim^ cycle and hike and undertake the

were to be seen slithering around
the roads throughout the nine
days they were here.
There were minoi casualties.
One young lady suffered a cut to
her leg and was fearful of having
it photographed. Another camper lost her bicycle to the truck
hauling their kit to the ferry.
They were 42 altogether: biggest camp to come here.

And there's two of it,
Summer lager. Summer ale, t • ;

t|lif i

$ ix of nil!!

^' jn

summer:;;;
pair pack.

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

SLEGG
BROTHERS

SIDNEY

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
245-20781

PALLOT

You Wee the tastes/

ELECTRIC

LUMBER

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES

9764 FIFTH ST.
PHONE: 656- 1125
Mqr.R.Croteau

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

Mr. and Mrs. H. MacDonald,
The closing of the camp on
of Toronto, spent some time at
Thursday spells the end of the
year's program. The property is Galiano Lodge, while visiting
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.air)
available to the Guides of Richmond, but the demand is not big! IMrs. T. Bruyns, with their newbecause the Guides have a numb- est baby daughter.
Mike Stacey - John Menzies
Mr, and Mrs. Nigel Morgan
er of camps of their own. There
are spending a holiday from their
have been two camps here this
Day Phone:
year and there will be small num home in Vancouver at the sum- __
mer cottage on Georgeson Bay.
bers
coming during the summer,
537 - 2510
Capt. and Mrs. Ronald Page.,
but the big one is over.
of Cedar» on Vancouver Island,
Nights:
On Thursday the camping
spent the past week end with
537-5490 537-2312
Guides from Richmond formed up parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
in tfteir horseshoe and watched
Page. Capt. Page tells us that
he is now working out of Port Alberni, so doesn't get much
chance to come to the Island
with his wife for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. BobGorst, of
Burnaby, with daughter Debbie,
WATER
WELLS
have bought a lot on Whalers
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Bay, and are now working hard
to get tbeir home started. They
Free Estimates
have many friends on the Island
Phone Ladysmithl
and have been commuting over
Write: "Red Williams
at every opportunity for holiOR
Grouhel Rd, R.R.I
days.
Ladysmith, B.C.
Miss Merilu Robertson, of
Cuernavaca, Mexico, spent a
18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands
few days with her aunt, both
visiting C. F. Chuck Webb.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Robinson, with three children of Cblco, California, spent several
days last week visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Estabrook, whose
1
home is in Santa Barbara.They
are at their summer place on
Whalers Bay for the summer.
Gussts this week end at the Estabrooks were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOF
Rogers, of New Brunswick.
Quality Work at Competetive Prices
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Baedekeer,
from North Vancouver, are spending some time at their new
ELECTRICAL HEAT
' ooo " rhome on Georgia Hills,their
SPECIALISTS
Box 328, Ganges
guests for the weekend being Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Pulles, and family from North Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Patterson of
Vancouver, are now at their
new home on Montague Heights
Their guests are Dr. and Mrs.
Ken Middleton, also of Vancouver.
James P. Hume was rushed to
LIMITED
Veterans' Hospital, in Victoria,
one day last week. He was a
little better on Sunday. Mrs.
Hume is staying with son, Rich,
to be near her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Still, of
Oakville, Ontario, are at Galiano Lodge, while making preli-

MA RUN
MARINE TAXI

SUMH6R.

presentations to the most successful individuals and groups . They
saluted tne flag as it was hauled
with a long story of Island living
to relate to their families at
home.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 8.00A.M. TO 5.30P.M.
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teatured artist is chosen ana nis
works are prominently displayed.

ART SHOW

FEATURED ARTIST EACH WEEK
Mahon Hall is filled.
Paintings and pottery vie with
craftsmanship in the display of
islanders' work.
Each summer the Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council stages
its exhibition and sale of art.
Every resident of every island is
entitled to exhibit at Mahon Halj
and to sell his work there for a
nominal commission.

Last week the featured artist was
Gwen Ruckle.
Next week will be P.K.Bhattarcharjee and the ensuing weeks
will see featured display of the
work of Windsor Utley, Caroline
Hamilton, Plato Ustinov and
Lorna Tweedale.
Mrs. Tweedale will probably
enjoy a few days over the featured week.

To start the season the hall
was given over solely to pottery.
The pottery display filled the
hall and many islanders were
under the impression that paintings were out this year.
The annual exh ibition is in its
third year. It was originally
launched as a workshop when visitors were to be introduced to
painters and the pattern of the
show changed around.
In subsequent years the exhibition has drawn visitors from far
afield. Comparatively few people taking in the exhibition are
islanders.
This year a new routine has
been adopted to give prominence
to various painters. Each week a

The exhibition includes many
familiar names from previous
showings as well as a number of
interesting newcomers.

SATURNA
I admit it has been very satisfying to see our newly set out
plants thrive without having to
water them. The neighbors*
vegetable gardens look beautifully green and lush, but methinks the good warm sun was
needed.
minary plans for their new nome
on Georgia Hills.
. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Collins, and
family of Coquitlam, are holidaying at Arbutus Point. Mr.
and Mrs. E.H. Pellant, of Burnably, are staying at Galiano
Lodge, while visiting their host
of friends on the Island. They
have been coming to the Island
every year for more than 40,
and we think they are our most
senior commuters to our beautiful Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Tingley
have had a busy time with
guests. They have had their
children and grandchildren visiting from Montreal. Miss Elizabeth Hopkins is off on a tour of
Europe; during her absence Mrs
Kitty Kingsmul, of Powell River is at her home near Sturdies
Bay. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sater
spent the past week end in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neale.of
Vancouver, are spending two
weeks at their summer cottage
at Montague Harbour. Mr.
Neale is with CBC-TV in Vancouver, and his car licence
bears the prefix CBC. It was
well-planned. CBC staffers
found the prefix in Kamloops
and sent for this particular set
of letters.
Correction re last week"? reference to new property owners,
the Craig Grays of Pitt Meadows,
They may eventually become
permanent residents but for the ,
time being will be summer people and commuters. At present
daughter Debbie is in charge
with Sheryl, Keith, Ronnie and
Scott, and cousin Donna. Grandparents, the Stu Frys are handy
for advice, given sparingly.

Kage beven
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BY

TRACY PILLSBURY

Kay Cronin and her mother,
Mrs. Mary Cronin have arrived
for three weeks' residence in
their Boot Cove home.
Frank and Mary Copeland appeared last week with building
materials and already have the
foundation poured for a generous extension to their house.
The Harold Keenlysides are
in their Payne Point home this
week end with news of their
busy sons. The National Museum in Ottawa has appointed David archaeologist for the Atlantic provinces. (Remember when
David was the little boy who
could always find arrowheads on
Campbell's beach, and later
worked on "digs" at Yale and at
Montague Harbour?) Robert has
returned from a UBC student to
tour to England and the continent which proved very interesting and provided him with some
extra 'background' experience.
Scott has just distinguished himself in the Ogo-Pogo Golf tournament in Kelowna by making a
hole-in-one, which brings him

are now enviously eyeing the
new float below the Pillbox.
Dave Jack finally got away to
the trolling grounds on the west
coast. The new ferry landing
seems held up once again. This
time it is told that the piledriver had to go to Montague Harbour

•4x8x1/2 ...... 4.75

$6.00 GAL. UP
All

Types

* GENERAL REPAIRS
* PAINT
* DRAINS etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

All

Colours

VALCOURT'S
BUILDING

SUPPLIES

537 -5531

Opposite Provincial Government B-''(dir>g

K

OPP
ONSTRUCTION

* Commercial * Residential * * Remodelling
Free Estimates
"

Phone: 537—5476 BOX ioe. Ganges

ORDINATED CONSTRUCTION
"BUILDING
MANAGEMENT"

RENOVATIONS
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION
*HOME PLANNING
* HOME IMPROVEMENTS
•
Bring your building problems to us
NO JOB TOO LARGE NOR
TOO SMALL
9.00 am - 5.00 pm Weekdays
1 0 . 0 0 a m - 4.00 pm Saturdays
Office Located At Salt Spring Insurance Agencies

Phone:
537-5332

Mayne Island
Representative:
Roy Bens 539-2176

Box 540,
Ganges

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.

All experience is an arch to
build upon.-H.B Adams

HARRY'S
HOME
REPAIRS
20 Years Experience

-

CHECK OUR PRICES ON "

A SWIMMING/MOORING FLOAT IN FRONT OF YOUR
PROPERTY WILL PROVIDE ADDITIONAL ENJOYMENT
We can supply these floats, built of top-quality
materials and to professionally engineered
specifications for the following prices; * 6 ft. by 10 ft. float $160.00
* 8 ft. by 12 ft. float
$240.00
* 10 ft. by 12 ft. float $265.00
Prices include delivery to any point in the Gulf Islands

537-2004

Sheet

P Al NTS

WATERFRONT

Ganges,B.C.

PROPANE

FIR D-GRADE
SHEATHING
• 4x8x5/16 .... 3.39 sheet
• 4x8x3/8 ..... 3.89 ».et

- PROPERTY OWNERS LAKE or SEAFRONT

537-2565 &« 379,

WITH

PLYWOOD

an award of a trip for two to
Hawaii.
Now we hear that-Heather
Mordan is.leaving on a UBC
tour to Europe. Her parents,
Ray and Dougal Mordan have
been holidaying at Saturna
Beach for the last two weeks or
so. The Michael J. Putchneys
are at the Beach for a month.
Marjorie Blane is keeping cheer
fill in Burnaby Hospital while
they treat her to1 what is known
as 'observation! Myrtle Masker a fively spell of house guests
er a Ifbely spell of house guests,
Congratulations to Pa pa John and
Granmarie! They have a new
grandson!
**
This is really a postscript to
Tracy's notes. I got back from
a 1, 000-mile trip through central B.C. late last week, hence
have but little to add to her material. People all through central B.C. are much interested in
our Gulf Islands and to many it
is a sort of Promised Land that
we inhabit.
Here on Saturna the news is
hard to get at first. But Bob
Steeves is home after a 25-day
stay in St. Joseph's Hospital, and
says he's glad to be subject to
domestic Dossing, not institution
al:
The Peakes, Randall and Mabel, are proud grandparents of
Natacha Christine Peake, of
Oklahoma. Natacha's mother
is the former Lynn Connor, well'
known among the Islands. And
George and Edie Whiting are
being visited by Tommy and
Jessica Dobson of Vancouver.
The Dobsons insist it is a visitation, not a visit, but say they
are going to visitate again.
Numerous yachts in Boot Cove
including a lovely sloop belonging to the Barry Alexanders, who

GULF ISLANDS MARINE CONSTRUCTION

MODERNISE

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
LAND DEVELOPMENT
NOTARY PUBLIC
COLLECTION SERVICE

A VERY GOOD BUY

Modern, immaculate 2 B/R Home

PRING
ANDS

Lg.
Sm.
Full
3/4

L/R - F/P - Sep. D/R - WAV
den - Dble Garage - Sundeck
Basement - Auto/oil heating
Ac. - Pleasant View

SALES STAFF
Bob Tara
653-4435
Mel Topping
537-2426
Jim Spencer
537-2154
Dick Poole
537-2643
Patrick Lee
537-5302
Gil Humphreys
537-2120
Jean Lockwood
539-2442
Al Killick
539-2952

ONLY $23,500
537 - 5515

Box 69, Ganges
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THE LIGHT TOUCH By H.J.CARLIN
•You say Pa is near-sighted. Sure is, - Ma had her wig blown
off by the wind, and Pa chased this ball of fur for four blocks
afore he found he was chasin* a cat.
An apprentice mechanic came up with this one when his shop
foreman asked: "Hey, Bud, how come your're sleeping on the
job?" "My gosh," answered the apprentice, "can't a man
close his eyes for a minute of prayer?"

Too Much
Traffic
HereX For Herbert
Teece
#
#
*
*
OFF HE GOES TO OKANAGAN TO GET AWAY AGAfN

iton, including the Schweppes
woodbox. Skipper Julius lives
on Fender.
"That's'a real, oldfashioned
"Laurie Auchterlonie took us
woodbox! Do I see "SCHWEP'with his team of grays to a RusPES" faintly marked on it?"
Money talks, but today's dollar doesn't have cents enough to
sian fellow's place, above Port
"That woodbox came from the
say very much.
Wash."
Okanagan, packed with stuff,
The children trailed up the
CALL
in 1923, when I came down!"
steep hill, John, Philip, Kathsaid Herbert-Teece, fondly.
leen, Edith, Margaret and Allan.
"And it will go back the same
"Marjorie was at school in
way!"
TODAY FOR DOLLAR-WISE INSURANCE COVERAGE 537 - 2939
West Vancouver. Sarah was born
After 40 years on the Fenders,
at Port Wash. The only native!"
progress has polluted Mr. Teece
"They were the depression
out
of
the
picture.
The
oxtrail
iifmfmmm*w[&^^
years. Money came in from the
in the silent valley is now a
sale of the West Vancouver
speedway.
and we grew vegetables. T!
"Too much traffic. The gas
saltery Japs were very generous
fumes and dust plug me up in
, and let us have all the fish we
my head and throat."
wanted. I got hold of a cow
The Teece family arrived at
from Cyril Hamilton; one from
Enderby, B.C. in 1903, from
Victor Menzies and two from Alwhat is now Saskatchewan.
lan McLean, " recalls Herbert.
On April 1, 1937, Teece
bought the Valley farm from LilOPEN
ias MacKay Spalding, widow of
Offering a magnificent view of Stuart Channel
Arthur Reed Spalding, who came
TUESDAY
* Full course meals
* Snacks
to South Pender in 1886. They
to
We Serve: * Steaks
pLUS * Lunches
moved to the Spalding house on
* Breakfasts
* Spaghetti
the hill, built June, 1889, by
SATURDAY
*
Fountain
Service
* Fried Chicken
Salt Spring's top man, Samuel
ALL AT LOW PRICES
4.00pm - 8.00pm
Beddis.
WE SPECIALIZE IN:
"The place, 285 acres, was
EUROPEAN VAPO STEAM
stocked with cattle and a flock
PERMANENTS
of Suffolks. Our girls named all
the sheep!"
Q M fc 1 CA
RESERVATIONS
Later they went into the 30 x
-8pm«»/.5Q
PLEASE
24 ft. log house Herbert Spalding
had built for his bride, Win Bellhouse, in 1926.
AN X-KALAY ENTERPRISE Ph. 537-2842
Lower Ganges Rd.
Herb Spalding says " Father
537-2811
helped me plant the Kings and
Macs and yellow transparents
and pears near the log house."
To Mr. Teece's despair, the
deer made cider and mash out
of them and broke the branches,
every year.
"The Teeces had a mass of
flowers", Win adds. "Ribbons
of gold and purple crocus, hyacinths, tulips and two long rows
of Chinese multiflora; masses
of narcissi, daffs, pheasant eye!
Mr. Teece was a winner of
If you've ever had to search for a place to sleep with darkness
cups and trophies at the fairs.
"Mrs. Teece died November
falling fast you'll know the importance of a reservation. But
6, 1967. She was a wonderful
phoning ahead means much more . . . it means a day of relaxation,
neighbor. Helpful. Living so
being able to linger at interesting spots or
much by the Christian rules,
spend an extra hour in the sun. Enjoy
with an understanding of everyyour vacation all day, every day . . .
body from all walks of life,"
phone ahead.
says Win.
When the Church of the Good
Shepherd was built, Mr.Teece,
with Mike and Fern, the old
Spalding team, hauled lumber
up the steep pull from Bedwell
wharf. The church was opened
May 1, 1938. The" wedding of
Kathleen Teece and William
.Laird in 1943, was the second
held there.
Of six South Pender boys,
three are on the Roll of Honor.
One is Philip Teece of the
Black Watch, killed in France:
John, in the Seaforths, won the
Military Medal in Italy. He
Serving the Gulf Island'
was cited for bravery in bringHydraulic Rotary
ing in members of B Company,
Equipment
who had been cut off; and savFree Estimates
ing the life of an artillery observation
officer.
Call Anytime
In 1948 Mr. Teece bought
Kloshe Illihie, the Leonard
477-4982
Higgs' place, from Frank PhilGulf Islands
lips. He in oved there when
537-2954
John came back from the war
to run the farm for a year. Af-^
ter that year, Mr. Teece camS
back to the farm then sold it tc
Jack Amies and daughter Margaret in April 1950. He was
Back to the Kloshe beach agair
until 1952. Then Mr. and Mrs.
Teece went to Cowichan Station, on Vancouver Island, for
Mrs. Teece's health.
I 1706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria I
"We were only there a month
when she had a stroke. I was
thankful to be near a hospital
and doctor."
MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
For six years Teece was road
foreman. When he went to
SALES STAFF
Cowichan, Jack Amies carried
Large serviced fake view lots
on.
Tom Butt
653 - 4306
"When the bridge was put in,
Close to good swimming and fishing.
Bert Timbers
537 - 5391
June 1955, Jack was offered the
Buy now for your future retirement.
Harvey Henderson 653 - 4380
job for both islands, and told
he had to live on North Pender.
Howard
&
Ellen
653
4422
EXCELLENT "TERMS AVAILABLE
As he couldn't get anyone to
Byron
ren the farm, I came back
from Cowichan Station to do it:
In 1967 Jack Amies sold to the
Henshaws, Len, Dennis, John
BOX 353, GANGES, B.C.
and Gordon, but Mr. Teece
537 - 5541
( Turn to Page Eleven }
BY CULT US COULEE

H.J.CARLIN INSURANCE
Vesuvius
Dining Room
And Coffee Shop

EVERY WEDNESDAY*SMORGASBORD
6

DUTCH
BEAUTY SALON

RELAX...
phone aheadforreservations

"We came from Sicamous, 30
miles on the S & O, Shuswap &
Okanagan, CPR, during the
flood. There was water on the
tracks to within a short distance
of Enderby. Men were sent ahead on a handcar, probing all
the way to see if the track was
there. That was the day of the
highest water. It was the only
time I ever took a boatride in a
railway passenger car!"
Welsh grandfather Henry Teeoe
who did farm work at Market
Drayton in Shropshire, came out
to Ontario in 1863.
" He had a farm in what is now
the centre of Toronto. After 10
years he moved to a section between Earl Gray and Melville,
at Lorlie, where I was born." It
was Assiniboine Territory then.
Herbert's father was the youngest
of three brothers, Samuel Teece.
"A girl who came out in the
same colonization group in 1862,
Florence Allen, married David
Marwood and went to Enderby.
She and my mother corresponded
and when father sold the prairie
farm he took us to Enderby." An
exciting 700 miles for a 12-year
old.
"Father had 160 acres at the
foot of the hills west of Enderby.
We went into frame buildings
left from early sawmills. Father
put up new ones. The brick
house he built in 1908 is there
and still occupied."
Herbert had two years at
Guelph, Ontario's Agricultural
College.
"Father wanted me to take a
horticultural job, but I made
sure I worked outdoors!" Herb's
pruning skill was renowned.
While brother Arthur was overseas, Herb took over the farm.
In 1916 he married Grace, daugh
ter of Scottish Merton Smith,
and Dutch Margaret Westfall,
whose forebears came over in th<
MAYFLOWER.
He moved to Sardis in 1923,
working in a nursery.
" When they shut down, I did
dairy farming a few months.
Then West Vancouver, and went
longshoreman for 10 years."
They answered a land-for-rent
ad, and it was on Fender. April
13, 1932, the 72 ft. PACINACO,
(Pacific Navigation Co.) run by
Danish brothers Henry, Viggo
and Julius Eriksen, loaded their
stuff at the West Van ferry dock
and delivered it at Port WasHug-

WELL
DRILLING

KENS DRILLING LT

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD

Thursday, July 22, 1971
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MOBILE HOME PARK OPENS
SSSSSSSSS-S^S^^
Salt Spring Island's first mobile home park opens on Saturday
Salt Spring Mobile Home Estate
is located on Lower Ganges Road
north of the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Cade have
plans for a park developed along
the pattern of the better Californian mobile home units, where
the park offers a wide range of
facilities in a garden setting.
The pattern has already been
drawn. Sites are prepared at the
Ganges park and services are buried. Power, water, telephone,
sewers and fuel are all distributed underground. Unsightly effect of overhead cables and oil
tanks are eliminated.
The couple came here from
Burnaby. They are only partially here yet as their full-time
home is still in the mainland
community.
They had spent years in boats
around the Gulf Islands and they
had long since decided that they
would retire here. They jumped

the gun and acquired property
before the dawn of retirement.
Their first problem was to find
a use for the land and they were
urged to grow loganberries. Thej
were soon discouraged from the
berry patch and looked for an alternative use of the property.

V SALES & SERVICE
• ^ '»
AI •

Admiral
Phi Ico (Ford)
Hitachi
Colour B/W Small Appliances
Radios Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537 - 2943
SALT

SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE
LTD.
AMOVING?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331
Vancouver: 254 - 6848

* Trenching
* Water Lines
* Drainfields
* footings
* Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662
Box 254, Ganges
PEDERSEN'S
LIGHT
CONTRACTING
* Patios
* Car Ports
* General Repairs

539-2184

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
REGULARLY

Phone:

537 - 5692

LaFortune& Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
* Renovations
Steve
537 - 5345
Box 507, Ganges

Additions
Cabinets
Eddy
537 - 5482

WALLY TWA
SALT SPRING GARBAGE
COLLECT-ION SERVICE

Phone:
537-2167

TRACTOR SERVICE
*Brush Cutting
*Post Hole Digging
*Plastic Pipe Laying
*P low ing & Discing
Ron Cunningham

537 -5310
W.

C. CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
I M P E R I A L Ol L
SERVICING
RES: 537-2914 OFF:537-5621

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
**
SEPTIC TANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED
*¥

DITCHING & LOADING

BERT'S
AUTO BODY
Upper Ganges Rd.

537-2931

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP
7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves
* Fridges

653 - 4335

JohnD. Tisdalle, M.L.A. foi
Saanich and the Islands, spent
the past week end on Galiano Island, in his camper truck. He
told the writer that he would
like to see an extension program
in Montague Marine Park, far
accommodating camper trucks.
"The home-grown tourists,
B.C. people visiting B.C., are
not getting a fair shake in our
Island parks," he stated, "I do
not think it is a matter of competition with the packsack-sleeping-t>ag group. The demands
are quite different, so parks
must now be set up to accommodate the diversity in classification by designated area.

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION
RAY'S EXCAVATING
& CONTRACTING
•SEPTIC TANKS
* BACK HOE
* GRAVEL
•DRIVEWAYS

CONTRACTINGLTD.
BUILDERS OF
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service
653 - 4413 Box 352, Ganges

QRADLEY
ULLDOZING

* LAND CLEARING
•ROAD BUILDING^

* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc.
Phone: 537 - 2930
GANGF.S

H.L.REYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
'Gravel 'Shale
•Fill
'Building Rock

537-5691

Box 284, Ganges
S.

WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
Box

131

Ganges

Box215
Ganfies

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

NORMAN G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

Box 347, Ganges

etc.

537 - 2301
Evenings

FRED'S

BULLDOZING
* LAND CLEARING
* EXCAVATING

* ROAD BUILDING

* HAULING
Free Estimates
25 Years Experience
537-2822 or 537-2597
R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

653-4239
653-4402

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
* FLOORS
* WALLS
* GUTTERS
* RUGS & CARPETS
Free Pick - up & Delivery
COMPLETE CLEANING
& JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4381

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour

TEMMEL & VOLOUARDSF.N

Free Estimates

537 - 5312

DEGNEN

Backfilling ,

LANCER

- £.7
2995
7J

LOCAL SERVICES

BULLDOZING

L. G.Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537-2950

CALL:

J.H.HARKEMAI
537-2963

NE LS

"Montague Park lends itself
well to tins type of program,
and I will be making recommendations for suitable development for next year. I would
hope that something of an immediate nature might be done;
this I will be taking up with the
Minister of Recreation. The
pressure on Island parks is on the
rapid increase."
He also went up the North End
road, where widening and clearing for the blacktopping is now
in the early stages. He will be
watching this project very closely, he stated, as he does the
Patricia Bay project.
"I hope there will be no unwarranted delay, and that they
will be able to meet a reasonable timetable for completion.
I find citizens don't really mind
the inconvenience of road construction, as long as it would appear they-are making reasonable
progress."
Mr. Tisdalle has just returned
from a sis-day world c onfererce
of Christian businessmen in Denver, Colorado.

HANDY GUIDE TO

GEN. DEL.

For All Your
BUILDING NEEDS
Call -

539-2110
Box 3, Mayne Island

537 - 5412

* HOMES
* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
* COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

It was a busy week end for
the Salt Spring Island Rod and
Gun Club. On Friday the club
staged its Centennial Dance.
On Sunday, memb*
^re out
fishing for the salmon derby.
At Friday's dance a number
of prizes were offered for the
best Centennial theme in costume. Prizes were awarded to
Barbara Little and Tom Bannister; Dan Tyerman and Peggy
Stewart and Doug Lohr and Edith Dawson.
Door prize was won by Heather McManus.

WANTS CAMPER PARKS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Aage Vllladsen

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

BUSY WEEK END
FOR SPORTING
CLUB ON ISLAND

They decided that a mobile
home park was a sound idea on
Salt Spring Island. They started
planning two years ago, recalls
Marj Cade. In the past two
years they have travelled up and
down the Pacific coast looking
at parks and assessing them. They
have put into practice what they
have admired in other communities.
ACROSS EUROPE IN MOTOR CARAVAN
Salt Spring Island Mobile
Home Estate will accommodate
Geof and Dorothy Story have
sited Geoff's relatives in York50 to 60 mobile homes and will
returned to Mayne island after ar. shire, Edinburgh and Wales.
offer recreation buildings and fa- extensive tour by caravan beginThe trip was made entirely by
cilities for their tenants.
ning and ending at London and
caravan and they were away two
including France, Spain and
months. The Storys can recomOn Saturday they will have a
Switzerland with stopovers on the mend this method of travelling
sample mobile home on display
Riviera.
in both the British Isles and Eurto show what they are thinking
Returning to England, they vi- ope.
about.

A NAME IN A FLASH

T
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RADIO-TV
Sales
& Service
Color - B/W - TV's
ZENITH & RCA

Guaranteed Service
TO all of SALT SPRING ISL
ALL 653 - 4433

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
653 - 4283

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING !

COMPLETE BACKHOE &
TRUCKING SERVICE
* Septic Tanks & Fields
* Fill - Shale - Topsoil
Free Estimates
Phone: 537 - 2324 or
Write Box 584, Ganges

HALVORSON
DRILLING
* WATER WELLS
* CABLE TOOL
DRILLING

539-2994

Box 48, Mayne Is I.
RAPID LINE
"DRAFTING SERVICES"
Complete
House Plans
Salt Spring Isl. 'Vancouver
G.Rose
G. Ruckle
537 - 5679
942 - 5964
537 - 2868

GULF

ISLANDS

SEPT/C TANK
SERVICE
N.Bedocs
537 - 2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES
VALCOURT BUILDING
SUPPLIES LTD.

537-553?
OR

537-2929
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DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
-MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY
- MONDAY, 5pm

FOR SALE

WANTED

LOW'S FURNITURE, HUNDRED
PUSH LAWN MOWER WITH
Hills. We buy and sell furniture
roller and grass catcher wanted.
Phone 537-2834.
28-1
and appliances and attic treasures of yesteryear. Phone 537FURNISHING
PRIVATE
HOME
2332._ _ tin
interested in buying antique furniture and older items of interest
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
including silver, brass, jewellPhone 537-2460 or call at the
ery, etc. C. Stenmark, RR 1,
Harbour Grocery Store in GanDuacan.B.C. 746-6928. 28-3
ges All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
WATERFRONT LOT , WESTGulf jslands Propane Gas, tfn
side preferred or any bay.-Agent
WATER TREATMENT
welcome; pay up to $12,000cash
Taste, odor, iron removal filtMust have swimming. Maps
ers, water softeners. CSA applease. Write Dave Hartley,
proved. Electric Ekco heating
848 Robinson, Richmond. 28-2
panels. R. R. Alpen Ind.
Equip. Ltd. , 560 Stevens Drive
HELP WANTED
West Vancouver, B. C
922-7088
tfn
WOMAN WANTED TO DO
SEE US FOR:
light housekeeping, approx. 4
•Second-hand goods of all kinds
hours a day for the month of
'Collector's Items
August. Phone 477-1949 (Vic•Antiques
toria).
28-1
We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
WORK WANTED
246-3967
CORNER CUPBOARD
LET GEORGE DO IT!
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton
All those odd jobs around the
just before Pulp Mill.
tfn
house, don't let them get you
1958 MERCURY 1 1/2 TON FLAT
down; call George Bryer at
deck truck on duals; a good veh- 537-2672.
_tfn
icle with '71 licence. $400.
WHY
WAIT?
CALL
MALCOLM
4 burner propane stove with oven
now for all odd jobs. UBC studdual controls with fuel tank for
ent experienced at this work.
boat .'or cottage. $60. Phone
$2 per hr. Call Malcolm, 537537^2380_
28-1
2625_
27^2
2 BURNER ELECTRIC RANGETTE
17 YEAR-OLD BOY WANTS
with oven, as new, 115 volts.
work - lawns, weeding, clearCar top carrier; Coleman camp
ing, - any odd jobs. Has own
stove, as new. Phone 537-2939
transportation. 537-5343.28-1
_
28^
15*6" SANGSTER 1969 - 65 HP
Merc. Phone Bruce at 537-2204
____
28-1
19 FT. 1969 SCAMPER TRAILER
near new condition, $2 , 500 cash
R. Robertson, BullmanRd. , Fulford Harbour.
__
28_-2
30 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE, REquires one oven element, $65.
23" console TV working order,
$35. Fleetwood portable stereo
$35-. P hone 537-5330.
28-4
1961 FALCON SEDAN, GOOD
shape, no rust. $250. Phone
537-5755
__
-__ggll
SELF-CONTAINED MOTOR""
home". Sleeps five, Propane gas
appliances. Phone 537-2606.
STATION WAGONFOR SALE
Plymouth-Chrysler "51 Special _
•Savoy* Model. Sleep-in type.
Certified one-owner-driver.
Never *rolled* nor in collision.
All new brakes, hydraulics, new
battery. Block heater. Good
useful car, or 2nd. Licenced
1971. Drive away for only $350
cash, including tax and transfer
fees. _ 5372373^ _____ 28-l_
~
14 FT r~FIBR£GLASSBpAT
SKAGIT with convertible top,
33 HP Johnson with electric start.
Trailer, as new, $1,250 cash.
North Galiano. 539^2968. 28-1
SUNNYSmESARDEN SUPPLIES
Last week for autumn giant cauliflower, purple sprouting broccoli and white spring broccoli.
653-4221
28-1
1961 STUDElAKER SEDAN IN
good condition. To clear an
estate. Can be seen at Ganges.
Phone_537-5710._
28-1^
1957 VOLKSWAGEN - $175.00
Phone 537-5423._
gjHL
16' CLINKER BUILT FOR SALE
- cabin, 9 HP in board. Ideal
for fishing. Can be seen at
Ganges Boat Yard. Sacrifice
sale.. _
^_
28-1
GIRL'S BICYCLE IN GOOD CON.ditiont!20. 537-5773, 28-1

WANTED TO RENT
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME BY
responsible couple, 3 school-age
children. Wish to relocate in
Gulf Islands area. Will sign
lease & place damage deposit.
No objection to doing repairs.
References. Wanted oy September. Contact Mrs. S. Gibson,
734 Campbell Ave., Vancouver
3, B.C. or phone 253-3710.27-2

MISCELLANEOUS
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging. 653-4403_
tfn
HOME M A K E R SERVICE
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616. tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING.
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?
LET TOM DO IT
Phone 653-4402 or leave
message at l"53-4425 or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges
__
_=£££_
DRAFTING - DESIGN
of House P l a n s
Garry Kaye, Box 624, Ganges.
MOTHER EARTH'S ORGANIC
FOODS

Grains, flours, seeds, spices,
herbs, nuts, dried fruit, honey,
breads, books,
The Best Available, 5th Street,
offBeacon, Sidney, B.C. tfn
Bob's
GARDEN SERVICE
Complete Lawn/Garden Care
and Maintenance.
Phone: 653-4467.
RETIRED NURSE WILL GIVE Visit in homes, nursing care, for
small remuneration. Own transportation. Write Dept. "J";
P.O. Box 250, Ganges.
28-1
THE SALT SPRING FARM
for
Natural Foods.
Organic fruits and vegetables,
picked as required.
Fertile brown eggs, organic unpasteurized honey, goat's milk,
yogurt.
Seeds, nuts, grains, nut butters,
herbal teas.
Home cooking, including delicious whole grain bread and
honey cake.
Vesuvius Bay Rd. near Central.
537-2285._
_
28-1
Deadline for Classified
Midday Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADS
NOTICE
DRESSMAKING
And Alterations. 537-2068
tfn
DIAL - A - P R A Y E R
OD Salt Spring Island
537-2413
The offer of a friendly helping
hand 24 hours of every day.
tfn_
Come-to TWIN GABLES SPEED
WASH - 1 block south of government wharf at Crofton for COIN
DRY CLEANING. $3 per 8 Ib.
load - partload 400 per Ib.
Operator in attendance. 1 HR.
service available. SPEEDY .•
LAUNDERING - wash 250, dry
100. Permapress dryer and water
extractor.
tfn
X-KALAY OPEN HOUSE
every Saturday, at 8:30 p.m.
Vesuvius Hotel. All Welcome.
tfn
"THE COMMUNITY OF BAHA'U*LLAH" What is it? If you
are interested you are invited
to John and Lois Morland's,
Thursday evening, Fulford Harbour^ 653-4425.
_ tfn
GANGES CHURCH VACATION
SCHOOL
will be holding sessions each
week day morning at the United
Church, for 2 weeks, starting at
9 a.m. on July 26. The school
is open to children aged 4 to 11,
but enrolment will be limited.
To pre-iegister your child,
please phone 537-2439. 28-1
The proposed Trail Ride of the
SALT SPRING ISLAND RIDING
CLUB will be postponed to a
later date, due to the heat.28-3

Or Phone: 537-2211

CARD OF THANKS
A friend in need is a friend indeed, when two ladies came
and took over for me on Wednesday, the 14th, Mrs. Betty
Douglas and Mrs. Gordon Odberg. Marie phoned the doctor
and also ordered the water taxi
and never left me till I was
safely in bed at Lady Minto Hospital. I shall never forget theii
kindness. - Mrs. Mildred Robson, Mayne Island.
28-1
REAL ESTATE

BY OWNER: NEW 3 BEDROOM
home. Semi-waterfront, water
view, beach access. Deluxe
electric kitchen with built-in
range and dishwasher; 4 pee.en
suite bath, terrace, $29,500.
Name your terms. To view call
386-708€
tfn
SOUTHBANK DRIVE * LOTS
with aTakeview and south.
These are good lots.
G.Howland, Box 71, Ganges,
B. C.
tfn
ACREAGE ON BOOTH CANAL
tidal waterfront, year round
creek. Terms. By owner,
5_37_:5435.__
tfn
BY OWNER: 2 YEAR OLD 3
bedroom house on 2 1/2 acres
valley view, all electric, 2
bathrooms, wall-to-wall, fireplace, carport, sundeck. Full
price: $25,500. 653-4330. tfn
PARTLY CLEARED 2 ACRE LOT
1 1/4 miles from Ganges. Private sale. J37-5755._ _tfn
BY OWNER - 2 BDRM HOME,
needs some finishing.on sandy
beach, clear and unpolluted.
COMING EVENTS
Fresh water galore. Contact
Bob Blundell at Harbour Grocery
1
SALT SPRING P L A Y E R S 537-246£_
^^
25-1
Friday, July 23rd and Saturday
WATERFRONT ACRE - WITH
July 24th.
aver 200 ft of waterfront in
See Display Ad on Page Two.
luiet bay, close to Ganges. All
2JM
atilities. Write Dept K, Box 250,
MIXED TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Sanges, B.C.
to be held at
BY OWNER, 3 BEDROOM HOME
Harbour House Hotel
large modern kitchen, dining
Wednesday
July 28.
This event to be held in conjunc- room, living room, fireplace,
sun deck, double carport, guest
tion with, the Anglican Garden
house 2 rooms. 3/4 acres with
Fete. Phone Des Crofton, 537wonderful sea view, truly a char5720.
28-l_
ming retirement home. Consider
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92.
trade or lease. For appointment,
ANNUAL SALMON DERBY
537-2380.
28-1
SUNDAY, AUG.l
Sunrise
4p.m.
PHOTOCOPYING
Weigh-in at Mouat's at 4 p. m.
AT DRIFTWOOD
PRIZES - PRIZES - PRIZES
TICKETS: $1.
Tickets available at most stores
B.C. LAND
and from Legion members. 28-1
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.

FOR RENT
SINGLE & DOUBLE ELECTRIC
cottages for rent by month.
Fully furnished including washer
and dryer. Phone 537-5408. tfn
TRAILER SPACE:OVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry facilities, self-contained trailers
only. Cedar View Trailer Court,
RR_2._Ganges. 537-5450.
tfn
Spend a few quiet days at
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
New, electric cottages.
Weigh-in station for KING
FISHERMAN CONTEST.
Call Isabel or Spencer Marr at
537 - 2539.
tfn
2 BEDROOM FULLY ELECTRIC
home, $100 a month. 537-5714
28-2
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, FULLY
furnished, at Fulford. A/O heat.
W.W., fireplace. Close to ferrj
Available August 1. References
required. 653-4274
28_-l
ROOMY ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX
furnished, close to Ganges.
Phone 537-2662
tfn

FOUND
7 FT. GREY PLYWOOD SKIFF
Trincomali Channel, Sunday.
R.V. Best, Ganges. Telephone
537-2020
28-1

Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250,
GANGES,B.C.

WANT ADS
REALLY
WORK

'Serving B. C. since 1863"
Box 63, Ganges.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE.
LOTS:
Waterfront - 138 ft. waterfrontage and cleared building site.
This beautiful lot has a terrific
view of the ferries and is fully
serviced. Act now, the price
has been reduced to only
$12,500 with terms.
Price Road - 3/4 acre view lot
onTy seconds away from beautiful sandy beach. Start building
now. Full price $7,800 with
terms.
St. Mary Lake - across the road
from the access to the lake.
1.29 acres seeded in clover and
ready to build on". Don't delay
on this one. Full price $7,500
with terms.
Walker's Hook - 3/4 acre cleared lot with drilled well and
close to beach access. $4,000.
For additional information and
to view
Call:
PEARL MOTION
Office: 537- 5557
Home: 537- 2248
B.C. Land & Insurance Agency
Ltd.

REAL ESTATE
MARG JOHNSTON

Area Sales Representative for
SALT SPRING ISLAND
M.L.S.: Open or Company
EXCLUSIVES!!!
Write Box 343, Ganges, B.C. or
Phone Residence - 537-2298
any hour! (Keep TRYING!)
Our Co. Exclusives include
homes with acreage from
$16,500 (less than a mile from
Ganges) to St. MARY LAKEVIEW
(over 2 acres) plus a craftsman
built home within 5 min. to this
lovely lake! — Some on good
terms to all cash!
The WARMEST SWIMMING area
offers you: VESUVIUS BAY:
View-half acre lot featuring 3
bedrooms; "Built in" oven, elec.
range in kitchen plus approx.
22*xl2*6" Living rm. with fireplace & w/w. A/Oil. Carport
plus partial bsm't with Garage
or use as storage space! Gross
taxes $169.70 (Pay token $1 after
H.O. Grant) $25,000 P.P.!!!
OCEANFRONT: Over 2 acres on
Sunset drive! COMPARE for location, QUALITY of architect
designed home, low landscaping
maintenance. An immaculate
home! Rarely does such choice
property become available! Irreplaceable at P.P. $57,500!!!
Don't miss viewing these exclusive listings as your specific desire may oe among them! Just
contact the gal who will deal
for YOU!!!
MARG. JOHNSTON: Write Box
343, Salt Spring Island, Ganges,
B.C. or phone 537-2298! Well
handle your mainland property
if you desire; ask MARG.
(WM. SINSER Realty Ltd.,
4553 Kingsway, Burnaby, B.C.
434-8731).

•

FOR
FREE MAPS

AND
BROCHURE
Write or phone
Bert or Harvey
at Box 353, Ganges 0^,537-^5541.
EXCLUSIVE
WATERFRONT: 0.64 acresapproximately 120* waterfront. Serviced Water, Power, and phone. Full Price
$8,900. Terms @ 1%.
VIEW LOT - Fully serviced.
Cleared and ready to build.
Full Price $5,500. Excellett
terms.
ACREAGE - 2.01 acres serviced
water, power and phone.
Full price $4,950. Excellent terms.
LAKE PROPERTY - Own your
own lake 3.28 acres serviced for only $16,500. Good
terms. Excellent investment
VIEW HOME - 3 bedroom Fire
place, work shop and loaded with extras. Priced to
sell.
VIEW ACREAGE - 3.18 ac. serviced & view of St. Mary
Lake & Trincomali Channel
Full price $9,000. Excellent terms.
For these and many more choice
properties contact: Bert TimbeE
or Harvey Henderson at CAM
BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD., Box
353, Ganges, B.C. Phone 5375541. Evenings: 537-5391 or
653-4380.

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED
MIDDAY TUESDAY
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assisted by Pat Slingsby and
Danny Akerman, assisted by
Bernie Reyno Ids.

ROLLER HOCKEY

CLASSIFIED ADS
REAL ESTATE

Over 1 acre with 125' shale beach
& good anchorage. New partially completed 2-storey home
" kstone fireplace & deck,
reduced to $19,000.
23 acres of forest land with
water in evidence. On good
road with high valley view site.
Good terms to $15,000.
CALL JIM SPENCER 537-2154
If you haven't seen Arbutus
Grove overlooking Booth Bay see these sunny sea view & wood
ed building lots soon. Prices
start as low as $5,000 with min.
dn. pymt.
Nearly 1 full acre on high land
in Mobrae. Some view from
this nicely wooded lot with over
200' width. $5,400 with terms.
CALL BOB TARA 653-4435
In the Village - an excellent
future commercial site with
buildings on the property. A
sound investment in a growing
village. $12,500.
Near new 3 B/R home on low
level beach front lot. Features
Ig. view L/R with F/P, D/R,
patio-deck, good water supply.
All the Ig. marine traffic past
your door. Compare this at
$33,500 on tms.
CALL MEL TOPPING 537-2426
Beautiful high view waterfront
lot of over 3/4 ac. with 130'
frontage. Nicely treed with
young evergreens & arbutus.
Fully serviced. $10,000 tms..
Deluxe waterfront home in excellent condition with Ig. rumpus room, 3 B/R, all built-in
kitchen, F/P, Ig. deck, carport
Situated on over 3/4 ac.sunny
southern view with excellent
beach. For appointment to inspect this fine home
CALL DICK POOLE 537-2643
_
_
Exciting 1/2 acre property with
fabulous sea view across the northern tip of the Island. Water,
power, phone. Minutes from
Beach, Dock & Store. Full
Price $4,250. dn. payment.$425
bal. at" $47 per mo.

Over 2 acres beautiful woodland
near Retreat Cove & naturally
secluded. Full price $7,000,
exc. extended terms.
Call Collect AL KILLICK
Eves. 539-2952, days 539-2250
For the retired executive your
choice of 2 lovely homes. S. W.
exposure, glorious view of Trincomali, both are modern, wellbuilt, warm, wide windowed,
simdecks, F/P, 2 bedrooms,good
«Aion fishing, excellent golf.
Priced at $35, 000 and $37,000
One little woodland lot just under an acre. Beautiful trees,
walking distance to village &
ferry wharf. $7,000 on terms,
open to a cash offer.
Call Collect JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves. 539-2442, days 539-2250.
DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY
ADVERTISING - MONDAY

REAL ESTATE

Montreal Trust
1057

Fort .St.. Victoria. H . l .

WATERFRONT LOTS
We have a wide selection of
lots located throughout the islands, starting with a 1 acre lot
with 160 feet of frontage in a
safe aarbour for only $12,000.
23 additional lots to choose
from. Talk over your waterfront requirements with
ERNIE WATSON, 537-2030.
Building lots start at $2,850 for
approx. one acre lot.
A modern home 2 miles from
Ganges, 2 bedrooms, stone fire'
place, ceramic tile in main
bathroom, on a 3/4 acre sunny
slope, only $26,500. To view
call ERNIE WATSON,537-2030.
A family business for sale on
Salt Spring Island. Anyone
prepared to invest in a store
and living accommodation,
call ERNIE WATSON for more
details.
Many more to choose from, call
Ernie Watson, resident, Ganges.
Phone 537-2030 or Montreal
Trust Co., 1057 Fort Street,
Victoria, B. C_.

HERBERT TEECE
( From Page Eight)
kept on running it for them.
The last two years Len has taken over and since then Teece
has lived on the place, taking
his leisure!" "Being retired? It's working just twice as much
as I did before!"
How come Mr. Teece is far
sprier than men half his age?
Has his hearing, sight, teeth,
hair and a total-recall memory^
A churchman, non-smoker,
non-drinker; living on'real
milk, butter, cream; eggs from
chickens instead of cartons;real
vegetables and fruit; exercise
and fresh air from dawn to dark
maybe is how.
Farmer Len Henshaw's wife is
Ann Pender, granddaughter of
the Arthur Spaldings. She has
always known the farm. The
Henshaws live in the loghouse
built in the valley in 1920 for
aunt Helen Spalding by husband
Tommy Walker.
" Leonard Higgs built the
chimney for a couple of cords
of wood!"
"Mr. Teece was a marvelous
man," recounts Mrs. Henshaw.
"During the war he and Claude
Conery were the only men left.
I lived here with Grannie Spalding. Our Dannie was four and
on crutches then. On maildays
Mr. Teece brought the wagon
and picked up Gran's mail and
took Danny to the wharf. He
got Gran's wood. He had a busj
farm life yet gave time to look
after her."
Grannie adored the farm. It
would please her so, to know
how it has prospered." And to
know that Ann has come back
to live on it again.
Brother Arthur Teece is in Enderby since 1903, and Herbert
Teece has gone to Kathleen and
Bill Laird at Armstrong, 10
miles away. Sister Edith Sparrow is at Celista. Daughters Ed-

FOR NEWS
FOR ADVERTISING
FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS
PHONE DRIFTWOOD 537-2211

ISLANDERS HEAD LEAGUE
BY KIT MOULTON
Last Wednesday Salties play *
' ed London Boxing Club in a ve*
:ry close game, also a rough one
but they managed to overcome
the tripping and shoving to win
2-1.
Danny Akerman scored both
goals, assisted by Rick Kitchen
on the second one.
This game ended up with a
little bit of hostility as LBC as
usual ended up with a fight,

SATURNA PLAN
IS DISCUSSED
AT LUNCHEON
Mayor A. M. Galbraith, of
Central Saanich, chairman of
the Planning Committee of the
Capital Regional Board and Director Joan Purchase accepted Saturna's invitation to tour the Island on Saturday, July 10.
After lunch in the Community
Hall they were driven about to
see the island and then back to
the hall for a discussion of planning matters.
Those who met with the guests
reported a very congenial sessior
To quote from a recent letter
sent to Mr. Galbraith, "...the
simple straightforward desire of
the Saturna community is for as
much self-determination as is
possible, within the framework of
the statutes governing regional
districts."
Saturna is willing to do the
work necessary to draw up a plan,
If the plan proves to have merit
it may benefit all. If it fails,
the delay entailed should not be
more than 60 days.
See! New maple leaves
Bend like graceful ladies*hands
Waiting for a kiss.
-Mary Garland Coleman.

FERNWOOD STORE

mostly talk. Spectators jumpet
over the boards after the whistle blew, but it all smoothed
i over and nobody got hurt.
With two goals in the first
three minutes of play the Salties were on their way and LBC
just couldn't catch them. They
tried everything they could,
and spent more time in the penalty box. Salties playing shorthanded took no chances and "
kept their tempers, taking the
finals with a 5-0 shut -out for
Terry.
This game ended with a mucb
better feeling, with LBC shakirg
hands with the Salties; almost
looked too good to be true!
Scoring for-Salties were Pat
Slingsby, assisted by Dave and
Gary Moulton; Rick Kitchen,
assisted by Paddy Akerman;
Karl Kitchen, Paddy Akerman,

Trade Your Beer Bottles
For Gulf Gas
537 - 2933

DISTINCTIVE
DECORATING
537-5478

McMANUS SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR & SERVICE
24 hour towing service
537 - 2023

Ganges

ARTY / CRAFTY
Live Music For Parties and Dances

KILSHAWS

Auctioneers and Appraisers
1115 Fort St.

Victoria

384-6441

Due to ever increasing costs and need
for re-evaluation of Antique and Modern
Furnishings etc., our services are available for itemized -

INSURANCE
APPRAISALS and INVENTORY

ith, Mrs. Eli Simonsoii, at Salmon Arm and Margaret and Jack
Amies, at Vernon, all in the
Okanagan Valley.
The old order changeth. Perhaps Herbert Teece at Armstrong
will think of Arthur Spalding am
his oxen, who 35 years ago,
wrote of the South Fender valley" ... As I stood by the plough
just now The geese were going
North... 'The Spring is here,
the Summer's near And all the
world is .young* As I stood by
: the plough just now Why all
the world was young."

APPRAISALS MADE FOR SALE AND
PROBATE PURPOSES

Frank Kilshaw
KILSHAWS AUCTIONEERS LTD.
384-6441

NAUTICAL CHARTS
1.00
ENGLISH
GREETING CARDS
& HASTI NOTES

Salt Spring Island 6.50
By Bea Hamilton

Birds of North America
4.50
Pig War Islands 10.95
Vancouver At Your Feet
1.25
HOW TO CATCH SALMON 1.25
HOW TO CATCH SHELLFISH 1.00
POSTCARDS
DECALS

Open 1 Days a Week
10 am - 1 pm
Groceries-Gifts-Confectionery

MUSEUM BOOKS
Amphibians of British Columbia .... 50$
Reptiles of, British Columbia
50$
Birds of British Columbia
50$
Barnacles of British Columbia
50$
Intertidal Bivalves
75$
The Heather Family
1.00
Common Edible Plants
50$
Marine Life of British Columbia ... 1.00
Common Marine Fishes . - . » . . .
... 75$
The Lily Family
75$
Intertidal Univalves
75$
Common Seaweeds of British Columbia 1.00

DRIFTWOOD

PAPERBACKS
STATIONERY
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FIRST HEARING JS ORDERLY
First public hearing into rezoning applications on the islands took place on Monday evening at Ganges.
A crowd of 31 citizens attended and the hearing remained orderly throughout. •
The applications were an experience for islanders.
Both applications referred to
projects initiated before planning was introduced and held up
until appropriate zoning could
be gained.
Applicants had asked the Regional District for permission to
operate. That application had
been studied by the board and
its planning committee. The
technical planning commission
had ruled on it and it had been
considered by the Advisory Planning Commission on Salt Spring
Island.
From these deliberations, the
application went to the public
hearing where any islander is entitled to express his opinion. Objection is an expression of opinion. If offers no guarantee of
refusal.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
•T.V.
* Free Parking
759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 -4136

A public hearing takes a sampling of opinion. O n Monday
evening there were 31 people
present, or roughly one per cent
of the island population. The
hearing showed that there was
not widespread concern over the
applications.
The report of the hearing will
be presented to the regional
board by Director Marc Holmes
and a final decision will be
reached.
Mr. Holmes will probably offer a resolution that the changes
in the zoning by-law be given a
third hearing or that they not be
given a third hearing, according
to the findings of the public
hearing and various planning
bodies.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES
JULY 1971
(Pacific Standard Time)
DAY

23
FR

TIME

HT.

0340

9.8
1.5
11.0

1110
1920

24

0040
0425

SA

1140
1940

25

0125

SU

1215
1955

26

0205
0620

MO

1245

0520

2030

CABLEVISION
PHONE:

537-555O

27

0250
0735

TU

1315

2035
28

0335
0900

WE

1345

29
TH

8.6
9.4
2.1
11.0
8.0
8.9
2.8
11.0
7.2
8.3
3.8
10.9
6.4
7.8
4.9
10.9

2050

5.6
7.6
6.1
10.7

0410
1055
1415
2105

4.9
7.7
7.3
10.5

TOTEM TRAVEL
ALOHA WEEK TOUR
ALL FOUND TOUR
including Rooms
-With kitchenfacilitiesIn New Wing of I The Waikiki Surf Hotel

R
A
V LEAVING VICTORIA -OCTOBER 11
RETURNING -OCTOBER 25,1971
€ For
Further Information Contact
537-5696 W.I Bumps) Irwii

CONSTRUCTION LTD
custom
Brian Cunningham - 537-2118
Erling Jorgensen - 653-4326
Alan Cunningham - 537-2635

Builders Offering:
- Electrical - Plumbing - Contracts
- Carpentry -

BUILD BETTER
BUTLER BROS. SHALLOW &
WITH

DEEP WELL
PUMPS

Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready-Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks and Blocks
Installed & Repaired
Exotic and Fit Plywood
Molding
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

ADMIRAL
APPLIANCES

* FREEZERS
* DISHWASHERS
* STEREOS
* RANGES
* REFRIGERATORS •T.V.'s

Check Our Prices Before Buying

BUTLER BROS.

SUPPLIES
( DUNCAN) LTD.
823 Canada Ave, Phone: 746 - 4456
Open 5 days a week, until 5.30 - Saturday until 5pm

SALTIES TAKE A BOW
By Kit Moulton
The climax to a terrific roller
hockey season came on Saturday
when the Salties went to Esquimalt's banquet room, above the
ice arena, to receive the lion's
share of the trophies.
The evening started off with a
social half hour, while players
and guests were arriving, then
supper was served, after which
everyone felt better as most of
us hadn't eaten for hours.
Each coach was asked to come
up front and introduce each player on his team. Coach Bill Delong received a big hand, so did
the ooys when their turn came.
The games were over and everyone was friendly.
Salties won the League Trophy
winning 11 games out of 12 with
one tie game. Capt. Bernie
Reynolds on behalf of the team
received the trophy with a big
grin on his face. He was at a
loss for words, but his face showed how proud he was. He was
the main instigator in getting the

S allies started, never dreaming
they would end up in first place.
There is no trophy for the playoffs. Instead each player received an individual award as the.
Play-off Champs, winning 3 out
of four games with a total of 13
goals to four against James Bay
and London Boxing Club.
Next was the referees* award
to the most valuable player.
This was shared by Salties* Paddy Akerman, and a player on
the James Bay team.
Most improved player award
also went to a James Bay player
Goal tender award was given
to Sallies' Terry Slingsby, so I
guess we did pretty well to get
four out of five. Bill Delong received an appreciation award
from the team, and Dave Rol r
and who must have packed gallons of water to the players, was
not forgotten either.
Every player agrees that it

FOUR ISLAND
HORSES GAIN
MENTION
On July 10 and 11, at the AllArabian Horse Show in Duncan,
there were four entries from the
Salt Spring Island Riding Club.
Three of the entries were
Welsh-Arab pony fillies owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Pringle.
The ponies* names were Kelvin Jitterbug, Kelvin Junebug,
and Sunset Jubelle. The fourth
entry was Mrs. Jean Taylor's
four-year-old Anglo-Arab mare
Enchantress.
Kelvin Jitterbug placed third
in the two-year old filly Halter
Class, and Kelvin Junebug
placed fourth in the same class.
Sunset Jubslle placed fourth
in the yearling Halter class.
Enchantress was third in her
Halter Class and Reserve Champion Anglo-Arab.

Skunks Are
Few In Derby
The fish may not have been
overly big on Sunday, but they
were fish and there were lots of
them for the Salt Spring Island
Rod and Gun Club Salmon Derby.
There were more fish than
skunks and that was better than
last year, even if average
weights were down.
Biggest fish of the day was a
cod, weighed in at 10 Ibs., 8
ozs., by Al Hunter. Smallest
fish weighed 1 Ib., 4 1/2 ozs.
It was a snack for Isabelle Mouat.
Top salmon was Don Jenkins'
5 Ib., 12 ozs. fish which took
first prize.
Prize-winning fish were submitted by the following: ladies
1st, Mrs. Allan Sater; junior
1st, K. Winter; 2, Bob Patterson;
3, Fred Morris; 4, Charlie Mellish; 5, Al Hunter; 6, Vic Jackson; 7 Betty Mouat; 8 Harry Peverell; 9, Carol Jackson; 10,Jim
Spencer; U, Nels Degnen; 12,
Doug Abolit; 13, Terry Orr; 14,
Mary Carlson; 15, S.W. Henderson; 16, W. Carlson; 17, Mike
Morris; 18, Miss Laurie Mouat;
19, Karen Buckley; 20, Isabelle
Mouat.
Consolation prizes were won
by ftonnie Lee; Scott Clarke and
Harry Nicholls.

HILITE
INDUSTRIES LTD.

* Aluminum Products
* Doors
Mirrors
* Windows
Made to
* Screens
Order

All types of glass

Salt Spring Island Representative

C.Sykes 537-2568

was a great experience, and
from the fans who have watched
most of them come up from
pee-wees to juniors, then seniors at Fulford Hall, it was certainly a great feeling to see
them endup as Champions of
Greater Victoria's Roller Hockey League.
An all-star team was chosen
and five Salties were named as
follows: Terry Slingsby for
goalie, Bernie Reynolds, Rick
Kitchen, Danny Akerman, and
Paddy Akerman. The other
players picked from the other
teams; Bill Delong was chosen
for manager.
f.
The Salties are now Greater
Victoria Champions and can be
challenged along with the all
stars to a game anywhere in
B. C. or Canada. Anyone interested in sponsoring the Salties
please contact Bill Delong at
Fernwood.

&
Item
AVAILABLE

AT

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
& HANDICRAFTS
Box 36,
537-5751
Ganges

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
YOUR

isso)
STATION
.GANGES

TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
537- 2911

DAVE RAINSFORD
PLUMBING

P

u
M
P
S

NEW INSTALLATIONS
CALL

537-2013

R
E
P
A
I
R
S

Mornings & Evenings
By the hour

Or contract (Insured} ^

Professional Tree Climber

•ANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING

|Phone:245-2598
245-3547

or write; c/o F.M.Williams
Ladvsmith. B.C.

Harbour
NEW DINING HOURS
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
WEEK DAYS 5.30pm - 7.30pm
SATURDAYS 5.30pm - 8,00pm
LUNCHEON 12.00
- 1.30pm

FULLY APPOIHTED DINING ROOM
Phone: 537-2133

